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EDITORIAL

ERYSIPELAS IN GENERAL HOSPITALS.

Quite recently the question has been raised in the publie press as
to the admission of cases of erysipelas into the wards of a general hos-
pital. The siriect cornes up through a letter of Rev. Canon JIngles, who
had tried to secure admission for a person suffering with this disease, and
found mucli difficultY in securing the Mame.

Erysipelas lias been regarded as a surgical dîsease, but, for good rea-
sons, should not be admîtted into, a surgical ward. But there are inedical
wards where the patient have no wounds. We hold that cases of ery-
sipelas may safely be admitted into such.

We would ask the medieal profession to recail their cases of erysipe-
las, with the view of determining in their mainds how many instances
there were of the diseaac attaeking other members of the familly or
nurses ini attendance. We think the answer would be alnost universally
in the negative.

We do not hesitate to state that there would be no danger in the
admission of sucli patients into medical wards. The treatment is sucli
as would suit such. a ward.

General hospitals may fali into diafavor by laying down ruies that
place the sick at great disadvantage, and do no good to the institution.
A hospital is for the care of the sick, and one caninot well imagine a sick
person more in need of proper care than one who is il with an attack
of say facial erysipelas. Care may bcecarriedl to the extreme limit of
becomin,& foolish fear.

PIRE-PROGFII OSPITALS.

w'e returu to this subject. Quite recently there was a
Women's Home in Toronto, and about $15,000 worth
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of damage was done to the roof. There were 98 aged women in the ini-

iititution at the tiine. Many of these were very old and feeble. A
strelnous effort was put forth and the.entire number removed to some
place of safety.

This fire aceentuates once more the need for using fire-prof nma-

terial ini the construction of every building in which the aged, the sick,
or the insane are to be housed. There must be no trifiing with this
question. Stringent legisiation should, be placed in the statute books
calling for this type of building froni this date onwards.

A fire-proof building may co4t more at the time of erection, but
they last longer and are so much safer that in the end they prove less
costly than buildings that are perishable by lire. Let us act aceording
to knowledge.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Quite recently a Toronto audience waR treated to a lecture upon
Christian Science by Bliss Knapp, C.S.B., and the press gave a fair
amount of space to what was said. The leeturer was none oCher than a
"inmember of the Board of Lectureship of the mother church, the First
Church, Scientist, in Boston, Mass." We may conclude that what was
said was authentie as to the real beliefs of the Christian Science Ohurch
on the subject of disease and its treatment.

"It is time that orthodox Christians generally accept this teaehing as
it relates to temptations o! sin, but Christian4.Science accepte the same
teaching as it relates to temptations to sicknees. That is to say, we
recognize that healtli is just as much a characteristic or attribut. Of
God as are honesty and goodnes, and therefore the individual makes
the same mistake who believes that hie health is a personal possession as
he does who believes that hie goodness and honesty are personal posses-
sions. We save our health through the recognition of its divinity-that
it is the gift of God-and that God has no more purpoe to withdraw
it than He would honesty and goodneýss. Therefore, ones' health eau
no more be destroyed or impaired than ean God Hiise-If."

To anyone who is flot Eddy mad this is madneee pure and simple.
No matter how men become honest or dishonest we know that there a"e
such. In like manner we kniow that there are the sick and the well,
But our Christian friends are con!ounding things that are flot ali-ke
aind then go to workç to reason from their false premises. Honesty ia
a moral quality; disease is a physical condition. It is truc that Chbus.
tian Scientists elaim that ail disease is ouly a mental state.
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But Christian Scîentists grow old and die. They die, too, of con-
tumptÎcn, cancer, Bright's disease, during confinement, etc., as do those
who are flot of their faith. It does seem a rnost astounding frame of
mind for anyone to be in flot to be able to resognize that lie has a thigh
bone and that it May be broken. Erysipelas of the face Îs a delusion
of the niindý

1When a Christian Scientist tells us "therefore, one's health ean
no more be destroyed or impaired than can God Hiîmself," we are on
the very verge of the precipice, to fall over whieh would 'be to light inan asylum for the insane. We think that the medical profession shouldpay more attention to the foolish and dangerous teachings of the Chris-tian Scientiste. It is flot weII that these crude views should go unchal-
Ienged.

HOSPITAL PATIENTS AND MEDICAL PERS.
Prom time to time we read of actions instituted by medical prac-titioners to recover lee for attendance on patients who had reeeived

attendance w hile they were ifimates of a hospital and occupied a pri-vate ward. In other words were flot in any sense pauper patients.
The distinction Îs flot very clear to the Iay mind, and here we in-clude with ail respect the legal and judicial mimd. It has been re-peatedly held in court that when a party pays the hospital fees he iselear, unlees it was made clear to him that these did flot cov'er his medi-cal and surgical attendance. Those who give their services to hospitalpatients must proteet themselves against imposition by designing pa-

tients.
A few daya ago, Dr. B. E. MeKenzie sued a man for $350 forattendane. Judgment was given against Dr. McKenzie because of thefact that there was a doubt as to whether the patient did flot believe that

the hospital fees covered ail.

DOCTORS IN THE ONTARIO LEGISLATIIRE.
The medical profession did well in the recent (>ntario general elee-tions, and aeeured eleven seats ont of the 106. This means about onedoctor in the Legisiature for every 340 practitioner, The basis ofpopulation for a niember is 20,000.
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The decters, witli their constitueflcies, are as follows :-Dr. J. 0.

Reaume, Northi Eusex; Dr. Charles N. Anderson, South Essex; Dr.

David Jamieson, Southi Grey; Dr. A. W. Nixon, Halton; Dr. A. E.

Ross, Kingston; Dr. Elisha Jessop, Lincoln; Dr. R. A. Pyne, East To-

rento; Dr. A. E. Vroomaii, 'West Victoria; Dr. I. G. Lackner, North

Waterloo; Dr. Forbes Godfre-y, anid Dr. James McQueen, Northi Went-

wortli.
0f these Dr. J. 0. Reaume holds the portfolio of Minister of Pub-

lie Works, and Dr. R. A. Pyne that of Education. These eleven mein-

bers may b. able te do smre ueful service for the. profession siiould

medical legiulatien comie befere the House for censideration, as is more

thau likely.

SIR HENRY BUTLIN AND CANCER.

We hale witli deliglit any new liglit upen this terrible disease. It

weuld seem as if this bas been vo'uchsafed ini the important studies of

Sir HIenry J3utlin. Sir Henry lias been a very close student of this dis-

ease frein the cliuiical and pathologieal staudpoint, and bias iiad much

to do witii the work of the Imperial Cancer Researchi Fund.

In 1905 lie advanced the view that cancer iras a parasitic affec-
tion; but parasitie frein iithin, not frein witiiout. Hle teok the view

that the new growth was of the nature of a parasite te its lieut. He

new elaborates tuie view very mucli more fully, and contends that this
is true of ail inalignant growths.

H. centends that the oeil of cancer is a protozoa in ail respects, that

smie change lias occnrred te give the ceil an independent existence and

that it ean continue on reprodueing itself independently andI indefinite-.

ly. It is in this ivay that one of the plienomena of cancer is te lie ex-

plained, namely, that the. secoiidary deposits contain the saine type of

oeils as the primary growth.
This celi lie lias cailed uniceilula caneri, and the. sali varieties may

lie narned squamous, spiieroidal, rouind, etc. This céil çonforms te the

laws laid down by Kochi for sucli unicellular organisins. It is constant-.

ly assciated with tlie disease, it will produce the diesei a healtiiy

animal, it is found in this second animal, andI that it inay b. separated

and studied by itself. TFhis latter~ condition la the~ only one that is i

the, least way doübtful, and new it is asserted by emineut autiioritiu

. ..... .......
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that this cancer celi has been cultivated apart from the animal in whieh
it originated.

The theory of embryonic resta, chemical stimulation, some external
orgauism living in the cancer cell, are ail empty phrases according te
Sir Henry. They canuot account for the qualities of the cancer, which
ho puts thus: "Implant the normal celi and you cannot make it live.
Implant the cancer ceil -and you cannot kîli it."

If the cancer ell be a new ereature he regards it as being nearest
te the protozoa, se near that àit l difficuit te, keep it out of the pro-
tezoa. There is difflcnlty lu admitting that the cancer coUl is a new
ceated being, but there is no alternative. The facto are plain and eau-
net beoetherwise interpretod.

There are twe feutures that must ho borne in mind. One of these
ln that the cancer colla desqtroy ail othor tissues they corne lu contact
with, aud the other is that they nover revert to any normal ferm of cl
or tissue.

As time, goes ou the tumor breaks dlown, ulcerates, and reaches the
surface soxnewhere aud beeomes infected with, varions bacteria, and the
new formation bocomes septie. This aceunts for many of the sufferings
of the patient.

investigation hias shewn that iu some way constant irritation lu-
duces certain colla tetake on this indopendent form of protozoal lifo. It
loo~ks as if the werk that in now beiug done points te the possibiity of
a near solution ef this disease that lias held its.secrets se long.

A MARTYR TO SCIENCE.

Those who have lost their health or their life lu thue soarcli for
sientifie trutli are many, and the world gees ou as if it was but little
indebted te them, or fergetful of the fact that the comfort of millions
has -been purchsed with the lîfe of these worl<ers,

An instance of this lias eccurred reeeutly in the case of Dr. F. S.
Pepp-erdene, of London, England. Ho was eue of the early werkers in
x-ray therapeutics, and did mucli te perfect the appliances fer this sys-
tom of treatment. He lest eue liaud by the action of the rays, and in
at presont suffering with disease lu the ether.

As the restait of this disease ho bas been foeed te take a lengthy
rest in the hope that lie may recover from the affection. lExperience
bs s hown that there la considerable danger te x-ray worirers lu the
production ef cancer, blinduesa, severe burns, and other diserders.
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THE OPIUM TRAPFIO.

That the moral sense aof the world is awakening there is abundant
evidence ini the fact that sueh good work is being done ini the efforts
to suppress the opium trade. The nations that have united in this
good cause are the United States, Great Britain, China, France, Ger-
many, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Persia, Portugal, Russia, and
Siam. These dozen countries can do mucli if they wîlU only continue ini
the praiseworthy 'work they have begun.

On the flrst of Deeember delegates from these twelve nations met at
The Hague. These delegates were invost-ed by their respective cauntries
with f uil pawens to act and lay down stqch rules as may tend ta lessen the
evils f rom the sale o! the drug. One wholesome indicatiou is that the
loss from the opium trade being curtailed is nat aflowemd to way i
the deliberations of these delegates.

The production of opium and its sale is ta be redueed steadily by
a certain ratio ecd year. In this way by a given year ît is agreed
that the trade will have become extinct, except such as mayr be re-
,quired for proper medicinal purposes.

To 'ths moat hwnanitarian object we extend aur sincere sympathy.
TIhe amount o! disease and suffering that lias been caused b>' tic abuse
Of opium is quite beyond caiculation.

But, look, the morn, ini russet mandie clad,
Walks a 'er the dew on yon high eastern hli.

The University' o! Dalhousie, Halifax, lias taken over tic contrai of
the Halifax Medicai College. The universit>' will in future be respon-
sible for the management and finances o! the medical coilege. There
wiii be a compicte reorganization of the medicai work o! the college,
which wili be knawn as the Medicai Facuit>' of Dalhousie University.
This change will be o! undoubted advantage ta the cause of medicat
education in the Maritime Provinces.

Our esteemied contemporary, the 'Western Me<Zical News, is doing
good work 'by directing attention to the fact that the Commissioner of
Realth for Sask~atchewan has made an important appointment of a per-
son who is not a qualifled medical praotitiouer, eoutrary to the iaw of
the province.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

IN MEMORIAM 0F DR. J. F. W. ROSS.
A Series of Papers Read at the Toronto Acaden3y of Medficne, 5tk

December, 1911.
THE PRUSIENT'S REMA.RKS, ON THE LATE DR. J. F. W. ROSS.TlE President, Dr. N. A. Porwell, said that even before his gradua-

tion Dr. Rosa became keenly interested in what wa.s qeing done
ini our medical societies. Ilimself a logical reas>ner and a clear and
forcible speaker, hie was at the same time one of the best of listeners. Hie
carlier work was dune in the Toronto Medical and the Pathological Socie-

tics, Later he was one of the most efficient inembers of the. Clinical Su..
-ciety. On the suggestion of the present speaker and at the request of
Dr. Albert Vander Veer, of Albany, lie became a mnember of the Ameni-
cui Association of Gynaeeologists and Obstetricians, anid in the transac-
tions of this soeiety many of his most valuable papers will, bc found.

_When the Ontario Medical Library Association was fornxed has
xiame appeared as at harter inember, and in its work is interest inever
flagged. D3y making a large deposit 'with the library of the surgeon-gen-
eral 's offie at Washington lie made il possible for any physician in
Ontario to obtain the treasures of that vast colletion-now nnmbering
176,000 vos.-at the. cost only of transportation of the 'books desired.

Elected president of the Ontario Meédical Association, he set a new
e.xample to ail of us by showing what a genius for urganization could
ýdo -wben eoupled with energy and tact such as h. posesd

When the. British Medfical Association met lier. lie was appointed
treasurer, and s0 wveil dld lie manage the financlal end of that gret
meeting tiat at ils close ai ldaims were promptly met, and a thousand
-dollars remained as a surplus.

Aibuve ail these activilies, however, mu4t rank what lie did in bring-
ing togetier tie four medical sucieties of our eity and in evolvîng froia
therm the Academy of Medicine.

The. way for li movement was prepared by tic late Dr. J. E.
Grnaham, of bekwved mexnory, who dld more than any man before or

ince is time tu blot ont tie differencýes whieh formenly split lie pro-
fesssion in Toronto into cliques and ýantagûnistic organizations. Many
had talked of the desirability of union, many aise worked te bring it
about, but te Dr. Russ was given the admitled leadership which made il
a acumplished fact. How streniuous were is exertioins and how great
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were the difficulties lie eneountered only two others beside myseif wilI

ever know. These others are Dr. Hlamilton, boit. secretary at the ti-me

of amalgamation, and my co-trustee, Dr. Reeve.
'When the new and beautiful home in which you meet to..niglit was

handed over Wo the academy lie said to me: "We have made a good

beglnning. 'hat we want next is a large auditorium, a xnembership

of 500, and double the number of books which ve now have." Hadj le

been spared Wo us these would have corne in thxe near future.

Can we better show how we honored and loyed hlm than by carry-

ing forward the torcli dropped in the traigedy that took huin fromt us.

Hia untiring zeal in inaking the. trai casier for the feet of those

who are to follow us should inspire every fellow tô more earnest effort

for mutual helpfulness.
Dr. Ross had full records of 1842 abdominal sections. Each one

of these was in greater or less degree a figlit for a life. By this part

of his work alone it may fairly be estimated that hie added to the lives

of bis patients flot less than 18,000 years. How mucli of suffering lie

relieved only one above can compute.

A private soldier of France fell ln his hundredth battie. By bu-

peril decree his naine remains on the muster roll of bis regiment, and

wh.n it la called a sergeant stepu from the ranks and answers, "Dead
on the. field o! honor."

Our comrade belonged to thxe army whose mission it is to save and
flot Wo deatroy life. He fell while doing his duty, and no soldier ever
Ief t a record more worthy of loving remembrance.

May I b. pardoned for giving you in conclusion one personal ln.
cident? Once we sat late into the niglit and talked witli naked hearta

together. I spoke of the art treasures accumulating in bis home. B1y

chiance it camne out that when we visited distant cîties we each went

first Wo the rooms wbere our friends were operating, and then to the

art gallerie.. ?By chance also we learned that each of us had for yearê

been specially attracted by the attempts which great artists had iuade
to perfectly portray the Madonna and lier cliild Jesus. I reinenbel

aaying to him: What la it that liolds us so and bringa us baci agair

and again Wo tiiese pîctures? The deeper nature o! the man ecame out

it seems Wo me, in bis reply: 'It must lie thie wonder!td mingling ol

.motions--firat, the tender love o! the. wonian for lier child, and the

the. awe and reverelice of the uiaiden mqther, wli4 knows thatsh,
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îng both mnotber and wife had been fortunate far beyund the ordînary ex-
perience could sucli an interpretation have corne. To both of these hie
knew his obligation and acknowledged ît to his friends in words of niaii-
ly frankuess.

The friend who was with us but yesterday lias passed behind thé
vail, and bas solved the 'nysteries whieh lie beyond our present life.

Ife is flot lost to us for "Life je ever lord of death, and love can
neyer lose îts own." Nor le hMa influence Wo becorne but a minory, for
bas not Ruskin said wÎth pierfect truth, "Every noble life leuives the fibre
ef it interwoven forever in the work of the world.

DR. ]ROSS AS A SUTRGEON.
BY J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, MKD)., M.R.CX., ENO., LL.D.

mlR. President and Pellowsq,-I have been requested by the Presidentlvi say a few words to you about the late Dr. J. P. W. Ross as a sur.
geon, and thougli deeply grieved that bis unlooked for and much to be la
mented death cafll for sueh remarks, yet I feel prlvileged as an old and in-
timnate friend of hie tb&t 1 have been cliosen to pay respect to lues
memnory, for by bis deatli 1 ean truthfully say that I have lost an old
and genuine friend and one, whom 1 shall always iss and whoe place
1 shail flnd great difficulty in flling. It is not necessary to enter into
details conneeted with his early life, as you are ail fainiliar with it.

lIe graduated from the Unîversîty of Toronto thirty-three years
&go, subsequently going to England, where he toolc the license of the,
College of Physicians and Surgeons.

For one year hie aeted as one of the bouse physicians at the To-
ronto Generai Hospital, aud thon entered îuto practice for a few years
witli bis late father, when he determined to tare up spocial -work, select-
ing gyneeology aud abdominal surgery, to whlcli branch lie devoted his%
wbole 111e, and it is weil kýnown to us ail how weil hoe sucoeeded ln bring-
ing himself to the very front rank of his profession.

'Whatever lie undertook to do, whatever task lie set himself to do hie
did with ail hie iniglt. In order to perfect himself lu thie special
work h. went to England and allied huxuseif with the late 14r. Lawson
Tait, the thiou famous abdominal surgeon, and while with hlm lie liad
.very opportunity of seeing the best and most up-to-date work. H1e
a1go went te Germany and spent some time there studying and working
along the. saine lines of surgery.

On his return to Toronto hie continued bis secial work aud to, th#,
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end of bis life devoted himself with characterlstie energy to abdominal
surgery.

It was about this tinie-that is after his return from Englanti-
that our professional iutiinacy sprang up, and it continued unbroken
up to the. tii». of his death. Hie was appoiuted to the gynecological
staff of th. Qeneral Hospital by the Toronto Sehool of Medicine, whîle
1 was acting in the same eapacity for Trinity Medical College.

.Almost daily we met in the wards of the hospital aasistîi one an-
other in operations and consultations, and it was during these freguent
meetings that 1 learned bis worth and the aecuracy of bis opinion.

As a diagnostician hoe was most reliable aud accurate. fie never
gave a hasty opinion; lie was always sure of his grounxds before lie
spoke bis mind. la an obscure case he would spend a long time taking
into account every littie detail of the. bistory, ail past and preseut
-ymptox»., carefuily weighing the most minute point, seas;ig every
part of the body that might aid him te form a proper opinion, and
when once lie had mnade up his mind he would adhere firxnly to the conu-
cluuion arrived at. fle neyer expressed a doubtfl opinion; he was
always positive, and it was a very uncommon thing to flnd him wrong.
1 learned the worth o! and always admired his diagnostic powers. He
was kind, gentie and generous to a fauit; the pecuuiary side of a case
neyer entered inte his mind; he gave the. same attention and skili to
the poorest patient asto those in better circumstances; he never refused
me his aid and advice in any case or at any hour of the day or night.
No social engagement did lie ever ailow te interfere with his pro-
fessional work-it was duty first aud pleasure after.

As a writer hie contributed very mnany excellent articles to the medi.
cal press. As an operator lie was neat, brilliant, quick and very thor-
ougli. 1 neyer saw a case leave his hands unless it baad been well doue,
in fact, could flot have be.» better done, and 1 ean say this f rom per-.
sonal o~bservation of very many cases. As a teacher lie was capable
and painstùking. He neyer begrudged bis time te impart kuowledge
to the student, as mauy who have passed through his bands eau testify.
The young unidergraduate of te-day wilI miss in him an up-to-date and
competent instructor and one whose place wiil b. difficuit to fil].

in conclusion ail 1 eau say i. I deeply deplore bis deatli. Hie wau
an honorable, upriglit man anmd an acomplished surgeon. Ris deatk
is a great log te the. profession of Canada aud ito this aeademy in
*hich lie tc*k sucli a deep interest. The. saine fortitude o! character
wlich was 80 .9trongly marked in his 11f. did not forsake him in hie Imet
bours when lie obeyed the summons, of his Creator.
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DR. ROSS AS A MAN.

BY JO~IIN L. DAVLSON, TORONTO.

M R. Pressident and Gentemen,-î esteem 'nyseif particularly happylu having been asked by you, air, to make sorne remarks upon our latemuch lamented Dr. Rose as a man. After Dr. Temple' PoiÎndly addresson Dr. Ross' characteristice as a member of the profession, my taskuhould be easy, but I find a difficulty, flot in lack of niaterial, but in thevery emburroas des richesses, which the subjeet offers me.For many years it was my good fortune to bc er 87 ltimately con-necte with Dr. Ross in a social way, and 1 feit and stili feel that 1knew hlm thoroughly. To say that to, know him was to love im mayaound 11ke a platitude of platitudes, but ini this case ît is a simplestatement of fact.
2Penhaps no calamity haa occurredin my lifetime whieh 80 shockedme, and this to a great extent, because of the, humanly speaking, need-leasness of the catastrophe. Nature's laws are, however, inexorable.The. law of gravitY is neot more certain than the law of accidents. Whatto Our finit. minds looks purely accidentalisl as much a part of theIaw, the. great one and eternal law, as is the rolling of the auns În theircourge. W. are forced to look upon nature as supreme. The race pro-gresses, the onward march of evolution la neyer stayed, but the indi-vidual i. a vanishing quantity. Human distinction, matters not; theasientist and the yokel, the prince and the. peasant are ail equal underthus universai law of nature. As hua been weil said b>' someone, "8<>eareful of2 the type she seenis, no> careless of the single life.""Pallida mors aequo pus<> pede patupertsm tabernas Regiumqtse

iurres."
Sucli coniderations mFty bring us comfort when we reflect iuour eaum moments about Our own talng off, but to the crashed heartsof Ioving relatives and friends, they bring littie solace.
The. versatilit>' of Dr. Rosa' character makes it impossible to speakof hlm under ail the phases of his active and useful 111e, and 1 shalvery briefi>' attempt oui>' a few. First alow me to give those of youwho never were his companlous lin the wilds, soute ides. of his eharacterin the. fleld of sport. He was an ardent lover of the rifle, the gun, andthe rod. There la no place in the world, so, far as I know, where one
gesscoe to aman, where ef onlt what n f oferh- imde of s<, well as on the trail, in the canoe, andi around the camp lire.It is pleasant to think of the man>' glorious hours and days we spent

trhron the blue waters of the lakes of Algonquin Park andi of

M
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the Georgian Bay. Hie was a soul whieh thoroughly enjoyed primnitive
lie, lHe had the ability to get close to the earth, and to nature in her
wilest or in her most silent moods. The rrashing otormi in the forest,
the whitening waves of the wind-swept lake, the foaming rapid se-en
froin a canoe, or the silent breathing of the woode on a sumrner's day,
ail lllled with the deepest joy.

Hie was eue of those fortunate individuals who was able Wo take ali
the good, ail the sweetness out of a sojourn in the woods. Hle some-
tines loved to woo nature alone. 1 have known him, W go away in a
eanoe, lArith a book of poems, or a philosophical treatise, and spend the
long May day drinking in the glories of the woods, the waters and the
tlowers.

lie was a close observer of wild animal nature, as muet be every.
one who is a good sportsman. Rie ekil as an angler was very consider.
able. His knowledge of the game made him the Nestor of the party
and h. was generally at the head of the. list as to gaine of ail kinch,
1 would like to enlarge upon this aide of his eharacter, but time wiil li
permit. Suffice it to say that some of the most delightful memnorie
whieh life holds for me are conuected with holidays spent in the wildg
with Jini Ross. This mueli 1 muet add, for it was characteristie of th(u
mn, that whatever -work was forward h. took the "butt end" a w(
say iu the woods, bis was the heaviest pack, bis the unost trieky cane
bis the longest trail. To those who have experieneed life witli a crp
ing party, this wiil mean mucli; Wo those uinfortunate ones who av
neyer enjoyed a good rest, away froin civilization, where soe ofth
amenities are lef t bhebiud, and the superfiuities of comfort whirh w. a
enjoy at home, are not, those whom the great *Wadton deecribes a
"other respectable folk," 1 may say that hie was the major àhar. o
the toil and trouble, cheerfully undertaken, and I know thoroughly en
joyed ini the doing. His happy song at night by the. fire, while 1
that of a Caruso, was "'a lusty note snd strong. " 1 kuew that h
now ini the. happy hunting grounds; certainly he takes with him <r

than the average mnan's knowledge of how to a-et wherever the trailma
lead.

I arn not a success as a business mn myseif, and so 1 amn ju

of business eapaeity, but those who are capable of formiug a & re

estinuate, have always told me that lie was gifted with a eapacity for a

complishment. His ample fortune-aJnple for a professional mn

won by his own efforts, wiil bear wituess to his powers in this drci7

Hie was always kuown as a square dealer, oue who could never to

bo the triekery of baser business met-hods, but who was ont iu the p
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in fair 0omlpetition. This combînation, with his professional ability, îs
rare, and is certainly a mark of more than ordinary versatility.

There is aomethiug ini the niakeup of a man, outside of his kuow-
ledge, hie gezerosity' or his kîndues. I refer to that which îe express-
ed by that over-worked word, "personality." lu Dr. Roam this was
strong. Elveryone knewý' mat where lie was; 'there was no shully-shally-
ing, no uneertaînty. Ile always stood for what was good, honorable,
manly, straightforward. ILSe honesty was of a virile type--no thought
of personal gain or distinction could ever swerve 1dm from the etraight
,and narrow path.

There was somiething heroje ini the last aet of hie Mie whîch lie him-
self directed. You have, no doubt, ail heard of hie electing to remain,
b)ruised, fainting, and in dire distress by the bleak, wintry roadside,
while hie chauffeur, who lie euppoeed was in worse state thau hlm-
fielf, was sent On to a place of refuge. Relations of acte flot a whit
more worthy have corne dowu to us through the storied centuries as
examples of the heiglit of unselfishuness to which truly noble mind8 may
rise. The omfcer who gave hlai hie eloak te the wvounded soldier, Sir
Philip Sydney, who gave firet of his bottie of water to a stiken
eomrade, were net more truly great in these acts than wae Dr. Ros
in this, as I have said, hies last eelf-directed act. Sucli uobility of
charaeter should, net be forgotten, aud I trust the archives o! our aca-
demy may keep the memory of this, among other rememblrane, al-
ways green.

1 wish to spealc a few words, very miodestly, of his family life. My
kjnowledge of thia is net gathered fromi experieuee of Dr. Ross with
his wife sud eilidren; but the oeccaioni neyer passed witliout hies show-
ing both by set and word that lie was indeed a wise, affectienate and
loviug husband and father. The relationship tbetweeu the doctor aud
bis sons iras a revelation; it -was beautiful and uplifting. They wvere
friends, ehums and good !eflows together. With this part o! hie family
11fe I have had some experieuce, and 1 eau onily say that it was deliglit-
fuj t. b. lu companly wit;h father and sons in the woods-no strouger
word eau b.e said. For, to persons of middle life, the presence of boys
is o!ten oppressive, and espeeially if the father be of the company. Hie;
tender love for his wife was to him too sacred a thin," te b. maulfeat,

«et te those who knew hie iumost heart.
Hjie capaeity for wor< was plienomenal, and bis stroug sense 'Of

dt ever before him. No thouglit of personal conveuieuee, no thougbt
ofpmt plessure or enjoymeut, ever 1 believe, weighed as a grain in

the balance, iu delaying for a moment that whieh hoe believed should

M
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be doue. 1 was always struek wîth, the thorougimess with whîcb lie
did everything lie undertook, and hie impatience with imperfeet per-
formance in others. Hils whole life work shows to, what extent hie thor.
ougliness, proinptness and readinees mnade hlm eminent in bis profession
and in the comînunity. "If the power to, do work le flot talent, ît is
the best possible substitute for it."

fIe had, as ail sensible, hard-worked men have, hie fade. Pyle
ays, and I think very wisely, that, "fade consfitute a mental anti-toxin
to the poison generated by cerebral ever-aetivity." Ris wholesome,
briglit and cheery nature bore witneessthe beneficent action of thie mnen-.
tal anti-toxin, for cerebral over..activity, was a part of bis working-day
lite,

I wvould like to speak of him as a friend, of bis kindlinees of nature,
of his thoughtfulneee for those not ao fortnnately circumstanced iu lite
as bumuseif, of hie well-knowu generosity, his manlines, of hie qualities
as a fair.niinded, out in the open opponent, of hie loyalty to, hie friends,
but time will net-permit. Bacon bas said, "Rie that dies inu an earnest
pursuit îs like one that is wouuded in hot blood; who, for the turne,
sc.arce feels the hurt; and therefore a mind fixed and beut upon some-
what that je good, doth avert the dolours of dealli. But, above ail, b.-
lieve it, the sweetest cantiole is Nunc dimittis when a man bath obtained
worthy ends ami expeetations. I>eath halli thie aise, that it openelli the.
gate to good faine, and extinguishelli envy. Extinctus ainabitur idem?'

Well, lie is gone. If il be vouchsafed to us by nature to know oui.
friende ou the. other shore, as ie believed by se, many of our faith, theii
I humbly trust that wheu niy turu cornes to go out alone into the clark.
nes, wheu the grim ferryman approaches that other shore, I niay see
the face of my dear old friend there to welconie me, as I know and feel
lie would welcome me, aud hundreds of othern ivhose hearts are ini hie
keeping.

DR. ROSS AS A PRACTITIONER.
BY ALLEN ]BAINES, M.D., TORONTO.

TONI GHT it imy sad prvilege tytove alife portrait of my
-aedear friend, James Ross, te, endeavor 'te tell you what ha wap

as a fl>Sf.
FIret, looking back ovir th. val. Of the yearn, unblurred by t,

musta ef tia.e, I see him again as a youtb, and 1 find how triily h. ve.i
fidthe. poets assertion that "th. boY la father et the man"; fo>r thi
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fair, Stalwart, blue-eyed lad, full o! courage and full of vitality, wasthen already posesse<j of that immense energy whicli, revealing itselfalike in worfk or play and dominatîng al] his movements, became, later,the keynotie, as you ail know, of his life.

lui the days Of early and of later manhood, stili we associated withhim, as one of bis essential characteristies, this eager enthusiasm 'whiehspurred others on and endeared hîm to bis .fellows, It showed itaelf inbis play on the lacrosse field, in his drill on the grounds of the Queen 'sOwn, it gave zuct to lisi favourite sports of yachting and flshing, ridingand shooting, but liow much more did it avait hlm, in ail his splendidsurgiea2 work. One might likexi him to one of the swift boats that lieloved, breasting storm and overcenxing obstacles by the force o! itsimpulse, yet goerned in ail its movement by direct obedienee te theToudli of the Maxi at tIc llelm-that Man at the Helm to Whom the truemani ever submÎts himiself.
Rie neyer lost siglit of a sense of duty and a reverenee for disci-pline. These were the balancing powers of his life, which, himaelf obey-ing, lie, as a leader, never fafled te require in othera.
Sonie men there are whose life work seenis to extinguisli in theniail desire for the less praetical aide of life. With him, this was flot $o:Side by side with bis passionate love for that profession in which liewas se brilliant a liglt, there was lin him a truc love for things artis-tic and literary. It was a true love-.-neither a superficial adoption ofart phrases nor a feigned but unfelt admiration. That could net be,for lus honest, ardent sont scorned ail pretence. Books of the bestkiud were the friends of bis leisure hours, and the names upon bis weli.filled shelves showed that lie toek especial pleasure ln works on travel,history and biograpliy. Gifted with keen artistie sense and judgmeut,bc liad gathered around hi a very fine collection of paintings. Everymoment o! travel was a joy to him- men and maxiners, eustoms udacenery, ail were ixnpressed upen Mis keen and observant mind, andmuch was reproduoed for others in his beautifxil vjews, for lie was auadept ln pliotograpliy. When lie came home it was an intense pleasure

to foliow hiii in lis able and vivid descriptions whîch gave life to luspli<tographs, and many cliarming eveninga have been thus speut iu hie
compally, nor was bis pleasure as entertainer one whit less than ours aslistouers, for bis noéble and expansive nature enridlied itself iu znaking
others the sharers of its own sunshine and happiness. Nor did it staythrc but, descending into earthls darker spots o! woe aud siekness, itnever lost a s!hauce of allaying misery uer o! lifting tie CUP O! hopeand eheer te the weairy lips o! the stuffering, Ne niglit was too dark>
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no0 way was too rough, no journey too long, no house waa too poor for

thieentry of this nd ad klfulfriOd of mn. Truly eau itbe sung

of him that lie

"Wrnng irorm his soul its applieatîve atrength,
And bent ta the cord the strong bow of hie ken,
And, bringing hie life to the level of others,

lleld the cup lie had fiiled ta their uses at lenigtli."

lie wa8 " a man among men, " anad " hie lif e was a pledge of the~

eage of another'8." Bach of us wiUl remember instances bitherta untold

of hie kindnes-untold beause hie manne" was ta dû good deeds by

elealth and iu quietnees and not for praise of men.

Among many that I kçnow, one alane shall be related: At about

two o 'dock one xnornng a practitioner in. the east end of the city

telephoned, aelcing hlm if he would corne out ta try and save the hif.

of a dying wornan, the wif e o! a poor labourer wha could pay nothing.

Payment was the last thouglit in aur friend'e nmind. A woman, wife

and mother lay dying, so, being sidi as lie was, of course lie did not

liesitate a moment. "Get good liglits," lie answered, "and phenty o!

hot water, and I will corne as soon as possible." Arriving there with

instruments and dressings kept ready for enlergency, lie found the sur-

roundings utterly unlt for operatian, so, lifting the patient and wrap-

ping her poor blanket around lier, lie took lier ta his cab and held lier

ail the way ini hie arms, whicli were numnl with eustained effort wliei

they arrived at the hosrital. At once lie operated, and to-day that

woman lives, a hiappy, grateful wife and mother.

I amn sure that inany o! us in this room could cap the atory with

othars of the saine kind. Suci deeds as these were not bright spots

bere and there in hie oareer. Tliey formed a large part of lue life and

they were an index ta, his beautiful nature and ta his conception o!

hiimsel! with ail that lie liad, riches, mental power and manual skill, as

a steward of God, dedicated ta t heservice and lielp o! hie brother man.

This conception wae the motive power, forbiddiug1 blm ta allaw auj

social engagement or pleasure to interfere witli work, whether under-

taken for remnuneraion or for love.

Our admiration aud affection so exceed our powers of its expres-

sion tliat ail our words seem inadeqtiate, and behind tbem lie thoe

deeper thouglits wlu@li cau )ardly bê elothed in lauguage, becaust

#*aAhin- SO sacred aud eo lntimate, seems ta hinder aur speech. «Wý
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streng to b. hedged, bY &MY time..serving diplomacy-too strong and t00
honeat. He was the upright sou of an upright gentleman, of whom
men said, te quebe the words of the late Dr. Hodder about hlm, "I like
that man, ho is so honest'1 Wlth the loyalty was coupled aunuu-
bounded desire to do the. best, to give -the beut of hÎineilf, his goods, bis
hospitality to those tins bound to him by friendhp's tics. With re.
luctauce I fieh iy poor tribut. to ouie of the. brightest and the kind-
est and the meut gifted spirits whom it has been my privilege te dlaim
lu affection. Uuspoiled, by wealth, but using it for further stewardahîp,
unhardeued by contact with the world, this true,brave soul passed eut
as he iiad lived, lu the exercise of his high profession, ils lust sct being
one of a deep nsefsn that proclaîmed hlm a follower of liat
SavÎour te wiom he fias gane.

I have not dared to speak of hm, a humband and father. W. wbo
have s3eeu hîm iu Moe home lite kuow how beautiful it was in both
capacities, what love aud oompaniouehip was rendered by eseli to hlm
aud by him te eao. 'Therefere, we cmn partly gauge the agonising
grief et these days of separation for that dear wlfe and those sons aud
daugiters. Let all we say to-might, howover imperfect, be an expres-
sien ef love for his memnory and deep and heartteit sympathy tenues
nearest aud desrest lu their distree.,

A FEW NOTES REFERRING TO THE CONTRIBUTIONS TO
MEDICAL LITERATURE AND THE WRITINGS 0F THIE

IJATE DR. JAMES F. W. ROSS, TORONTO.
13Y FREDERICK W. KARLOW, PROSTORONT".

D) URING the brief tiine tiat eue has had in tie preparatîou for tii
gneeting ot a few notes referring to tie contributions to medical

literature and the writiugs of the. late Dr. James F. W. Ress, ot To-
ronto, eue lias beeu able only te make a hurried review ot the numerens
papons written by hlm ou subjecta in whlei he was particularly iu-
terested.

Hli. eanlier contributions date back te a 11111. more than tweuity
yeara age, aud tiore are sevoral ef comparatively receut date. Alto-
gether there are some seventy papers, andl whill a very f ew of these are
meorely case reports setting forth some partieular feature et luterest aud
imiportance, the vast majority are compilations aud deductions trm
pesoiiàl experienees settiug forth in a clear mauuer the. varions de..

(peit the. general meeting of the. Aeademy of 3&edela.. Toeorno, DeeMb. 5tb, 1M1.
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Ieopments andi stages of progress li the science of gynaecology ané

,abdominal surgery during the past 4wenty years. In fact, it is doubi

if onie could appreciate the progress of these scefl more cearly

any way than by a careful perusai and study of thase papers.

Careful preparation, andi the. avoidance of itroducing useleso:

teria1, together with a eandid, plai-spoken, and good literary style,

amply demoeistrated, andi *hen onie cnsiders the large numiber of

cotributionis, one ean form but an inadequate idea of the w~

entailet in their preparation and irbat this musat have meant to a i

se busily occupied at ail timea andi undter ail ciretimatances.
During the diecatie preoeding the lat it iras in the Axueriean A

ciatien of Obstetricians anti Gynaseologists that the. 8uxgieal procedi

of the pelvis anti abdomen irere actively discuzsed by many of the Mi

noteti surgeons 'that America bas produced, and out of théir delib

tions arose many valuiable suggestions. The late Dr. Ross was an

tire inember o! the. association, belng its presldent in the year 1897,

it iras at the meetings of this association in various cities of the. Un

Sta.tes and in Toronto as ireil that niany o! his most valuable pal

were reati and diseussed. As a resut of this a~nd frein the intri-

~value. o! hia woxrk anti contributions te inedical literature at a t

when gynaecology anti abdominal surgery irere making such rapid,

ward stidus, he attalueti snob recognition on the Anierican Oontii

as hais been gained by but few Ameriesu surgeons andi probably b3

That b. iras a pioncer in his woirk there is muob evidence.

papers on "Ectopie Gestation," written lu 1892 aud 1893, show

he iras inthe front rank iln tihe successfri recognition anti treatmen

this important disease, and those papers, together 'with others irri

at varions later intervas, embiody as xnu<b useful information as cai

feunti elseuiiere .oneernlng it.
His papers deallng witii the. surgical treatetn3t o! fibro-mnye

tous or other tumeurs o! the uteriis dmntaevery elesxrly the sti

through 'whieh the operation o! ytrcon aspssdi ee

its present state o! comparative surgical perfeetion. His deserip

o! the earlier operationa lu whioii the stnnip o! the uteris was sui

and treated etaperitoueallY wudalmost niake anyone of thei. u

generatioi rýejeice lu the. fact that ho ha4 iot~ begun his surgical ca

until the opertion iras trana!ormed anti that method ishd fo

Dr. Rlosa iras one o! the. earliestsugost getant uesf

adopt a methoti o! ligating the tsusaromiti the. cervix uteri bet

the abdomnU anti vagi" se as to permilt o! the. entire rem~oyal of
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iiterus and complete cloaing of the abdominal wiound. This wus in 1891,
and a year later before the Ontario Medical Association lie said, "I1 will
never do another abdominal hysterectomy with an extra-abdominal
pedicle as long as I live if 1 can operate by this other method. I feel
that thia operation will be the one generally adopted before another five
years are over. 1 cau heartily reconimend ît."

Early and late papers have poiuted out the most rational methods
of procedlure in cases in which abdominal tumours are coxnplicated by
pregnancy.

Not a few papers have been devoted to the subjeet of the treat-
nment or pelvie inflammations and the," point out very clearly the type
of case demanding surgical treatment, and the methods to ho adopted,
and describe the pailliative measures to, ho diligently pursued in othera,

Other valuable contributions emnbody sueh subjects as Caesarean
section, appendicitis, peritonitis, intestinal obstruction, alimentary anas-
tomosis, cholecystitis and gangrene of the gail bladder, gail atones, pyelo-
nepliritis during pregnancy, and peritoneal tuberculouis.

One paper demanding special mention was read at Richmiond in 1896.
This wss a time when the now deservedly defunet operations of ventral
muspension and fixation of the uterus were mueli in vogue for the treat-
ment of real or imaginary flexions. The titie of the paper was "Un-
necessary and unnatural fixation of the uterus and its resuits." Dr.
Ross invaded the Amnerican camp, practically single-handed, and de-
nouinced sucli procedures in the strougest possible inanner. Hie gaid, "I
venture to prediet that the operation witl be ahnost unheard, of at the
termînation of another decade, owing te the fact that it ia physiological.
ly and anatomically unsound." The present dishonourable statua of
thege precedures proves has predietion was correct.

Dr. Ross was ever went to deprecate the performance ef unnleces-
sary and uniustiflable operations, and this is well ahown in the paper
just mentioned and aiso in others ini which lie condemned xnany years
ago the toc frequent removal of tubes and ovaries that were not thec
eat of groas pathological changes or of the patients' ilUs.

In recallingl the fact that only a few yeara ago the usýe cf the elas-
tic ligature as a method of performingr the operation of gastre-enteros-
tomy was strongly advoeated, it la interesting to note that at lest eigh-
temn years ago thia method was tried in a aimilar procedure and failed
and iras disearded just the sanie as it failed and was discarded more
reently. in 1893, owing te the persistence of a biliary fiatula following
a eiiolecystot-omY in a case of obstruction cf the conunen bile duct by a
amal maliguant growth giving rise te severe eholaeinia, Dr. Ross D4.
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ternpted ta produce a fistula between the gali bladder and the duo-
denurn by th'e application of an elastie ligature. More than a rnonth
later the patient died frem repeated haemorrhages, and on examination
it was found that the elastie ligature had disappeared and had left a
firin adiiesion between the gali bladder and duodenum, but no fistula.
Dr. Ross' case vas the thirteenth of cholecystenterostorny reported in

the. literature. la one other the elastie ligature had Ïbeen tried and
failed, the. rajority of the successful cases having been done by direct
suturing. In his rernarks on the case Dr. os said, "As te the m-ethods
of producing anastomouis, I will in future resort to direct incision and
direct suture." Later on, with others, he tried the Murphy button and
other mechanical devions, but soon returned to his previous deterniina-
tien to employ direct suturing ini ail cases of alirnentary anasternosis.

A careful perusal of his writings will show beyond the shadow of
a doubt that Dr. Ross had early attained a firrn recognition of the prin.
cîples underlying the science of gynaecology sud of abdominal surgery
and was rewarded with unbounded succeas in their practice.

That rie was charitable, fair, and possessed of due regard for others

is well known. Spea.king of the, doctor's ideals în praetice lie said,
" Charity should be written in letters ef gold on the brow of every doc-
tor, aud what lie gives iu charity will corne back te him a thousandfold
in the heartfelt gratitude of suffering hurnanity. Hlie heart should b.
full of love, and light, and sunshine, and uplifted with the nobleness
of hie calling."

In his pr-esideutial address te the Arnerican Association of Obstetri-
clans and Gyuaecologists iu 1897, lie eaid, "The young should b. en-
couraged and guided by their seniors. Ahl of us muet have sorne plea-

sant refiection as w, look back upon the. action of sogie of the eider
men in our profession. We rnay perhaps have sozue unpleasan-t reflee-
tiens, because, unfortunately, some of thie older men are unable te toler-
ate the. advance of youths amonget us. It ought te b. pleasant fer any
of us, when our hands sbake with age aud our eyes are dinnued as a
consequence of senile changes te b. able to point te one ef the youuger
men and eay: "This is ont of my pupils. Se. what he has done. H.e
is a credit te ail who have been eonnected with him. " And the youg

er men should neyer fail to retain & certain amount of f atherly respect

and reverence for tiiose te whom they owe se mucli. Opinions of othen

deinand respect; it is sometimes difficult te uuderstand their meaning,
because we put our own, interpretation upon that nieaning."

Berne e f bis closing words ln the. first presidential addrese te this

Aeademy of Medicine were these: "Peace, geutle peace il pleasaut; ba~t
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fiiere are "wagging tongues in every parish," and dSetors are estranged
trom one another for lite owing to a laek of mutual understandiiig. New
ideas seem ta beget ruthless criticism. While we exhort the members
of aur profession ta dwell together in peace, we do flot ask them ta
sacrifice principles for the saike of peace. Our aeadezny, we hope, will
proruote harmony. Having reached the halt-century mark, and having
fought many fights, 1 arn convineed-that infinitely more good may be
aeoomplishied by the ways and means of peace. Uet the means adopted
to attain our ends be manly and above board, sc that the practice cf our
profession may indeed be an honourable calling.

Bickering is said ta, originate with the older men. Be this au it
inay, if would be the ideal part cf the younger men in ail quarrels to,
keep their own counsel iu the ïnterests of peace. Envy has been called
the shadow of success, and detraction the. echo of ifs voice; 'but euvy, 80
oommon ta the humai' race, might wisely be burîed in the deepest re-

cessof the heart and be known to none but its unfortiinate possessor.

Fellowship should aetually meau what if implies; a spirit of comrade-
ship should prevail, and if we cannot become close friends we eau' af
beasf remai loyal comrades."
417 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

THE OUT-PATIENT CLINIO; ITS AIMS AND iPOSSIBILITIES.

BTy C. M. B. OAMÂO, M.D., NEW TORE ffTY.
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Soine months ago 1 received freux the Managers of the new Toronto
Generai Hospital and the Fellows of the Toronto Academy of Medicine
an invitation to present to theux an address upon the subject of the
Ont-Patient Clines- of New York. In my reply to this invitation 1
pointed ont that, while I' had taken a great interest in. this subj oct,
visiting and studying many sucii chinecs, my actuel experience was tee
limit.d te enable me te aid, by an address, the work of organization.
It was, however, indicated by the Managers that they were seeking infor-
mation frein many sources, aiï as plans were matnring they would be
glad te hear frein a New York source. It seemied then that if I were
teo record soxue of the mistakes made ini the management of a dispensary
ini New York City, and te point ont the lessons learned therefroux, it
migbt b. of service,

In the effort to npbuild and expand your hespitals and university
yen have shown that your plans are so broad and. se, deep that they
have already asumed proportions of international importance. In thia
acharne of developinent you are endeavoring te meet not only the educa-
tienai demands of the Dominion, but aise the immediate needs of a large
and growing local population. One of the most important of these local
needs is the Out-Patient 43linie.

1. THE DISPEN5ÀIRY AND THE PLWCTITIONER.

The. proposition te est&blish a hospital rarely meets with oppoui-
tien, while a like proposition with regard te a dispensary almost uni-
formly ïs received iute a commnity witli disfavor. Se important is thua
to the citizen and the profession that it will b. well te trace its enigin.
and causes.

Prier te the establishmnent of dispensaries (1,700 about), every
physician cared for a large number of patients who ceiild net pay.
Those net treated by a legalized physiciai were drngged by grocers, pep..
pers and apothecaries--and for these services a smail fee was chargea.
The sale of something of no vaine nets for a time more than 100 per cent.
flnanciaZlly, though morally the. calcnlations differ. Witii suceh unre-
stricted practices affairs reacbed a shocking state. What finally breugl4
the whole mubject te public attention was an act in the reigu of James I,
entitled "Ereemen of the Mystery of Grecers and Apothecaries of Lon-.
don," wkereby tkese tradesmen might perform Phlebotomy.

In the year 1617 the. adulteratien of druga, incompeteicy and seau
dal became so broadcast that the <Jellege of Physicians sncceeded1, by a
new grant, in bringing the. apothecanies under the college ot.
Tiiough a step in the right direction tus led te tihe xuot a«urd Éta
tiens. Mead and other physicians met the apethecaries at a coffee o
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in the morning and evening and without seeing the patients, gave ad-
vice and prescriptions, a procedlure -which forcibly suggests the modern
"absent treatment.' We dare not, however, be too cenhorious, for it is
only a few years ago that our own dispensaries did about the sme, with
this difference-an, ignorant patient described bis ailiments, and, without
an examination, a prescription covering the chief coxnplaint was given.

Thns tie London physician was entirely dependent upon the apothe-
eary for hle practice as la the barrister upon the solieitor in Engliali
iaw. To attack the apothecary wus for the. physician Wo threaten bis en-ý
tire livelihood-for people preferred the. apothe>cary. There were found,
however, men whose principles were bigher tian their pockets. These
boldly attacked the. apotheearies and the. whole aystem. When attacked
the. apothecaries declared that they cared for the poor who could flot
pay the physician's fees. It was a difficuit situation, for the authori-
ties and the people were with the. apothecaries, who were mien of broad
political influence. Their cause, however, was against the truth and tiie
few bold opponents trusted Wo the invincibility of this fact.

In the year 1687 we recognize the first seed of the dispensary, in the
ruling of the. College of Physicians requiring1 " Ail the. feilows, candi-
dates and licentiates Wo give gratuitous advice Wo their neighborîng
poor. " Froin this moment was heard the question, still asked to-day-
"Who are the poor 1" ,The effort moreover was much frustrated by the.
apothecaries charging exorbitant prices for durgs; prescriptions, in con-
sequence, were thrown awsy. The situation was inost complicated.

The. controversy involving ail grades of sooiety, professional, poli-
tîcal snd lsy, hsd been goig on for nearly a century when, as waa
the, custom of those times wlth such widely discuased questions, the. dis-
penssry aud the. agitation which it caused became the, subject of prose
and verse by Pope and lesser lights. Garth';, "The. Dispensary"8 is,
iiowever, the literary produet which did through ridicule, what Jurigt,
ýSuientist and Statesman, with profound tiought, so often fail Wo do.

Our modern dispensary, thex, may h. considered Wo be in its 200th
odd year, according Wo the Pariali Register, but sadly underdeveloped
and defloient for its age. When, however, we consider the. strug'g1e for
exzistence which this tough, thougli underdeveloped product bas had and
the ýcalumny and slander which it bas witistoold we realize that it bas
triumphed because it stood for general welfare rather than for indi-
vidual selfish. gain.

Iu 1688 icame the. next great step in dispenssry developrnent. The
laboratory of the. eollge was devoted Wo the. preparation of mediciies4 .
'The problem seemed solved. The. apotiiecaries, however, raised another
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very modern cry, namely, that the s«heme waa a mone y-making one for
the. purpose ot underselling them, and by this charge they succeeded ini

arousing opposition in the college itself.
Two classes thus amuse in the college-Dispensarians and Antidis-

pensarians-c-lasses -which, with some modification, exiat to the present
day.

In 1696 the. muet significant act took place. Having failed to reeeive
the support et the 'city authorities, the college cailed tapon its menmbers
to subscribe £10 each-the money to be "ezpended in preparing and de-
litvering medîoÏnes to th4 poor at their intrinsio value." Fit ty-one suh-
acribed-by no means ail the members, but among them were names
whieh stsanped the move as genuine and lof ty. Millington, Boyle, Wren,
Willis--all founders of the. Royal Society (the latter being at that time
president of the College), Sir Hans Sloan, 16 years the college president
and tounder ot the British Museum-Edward Browne, son of Sir
Thomas, and many others of like position.

This one ut the rnany medical wrangles, growing tewer tortunately
la later days, 1 have taken time to trace because it prepames us to con-
aider intelligently many modern featumes ot Dispensary Abuse.

2. DISPENSAUY ABUSE.

There is abuse, misuse and neglect ernbodied iu this word AUSE.
A. The. patient is eulpable in-

1. Receiving, under taise representation, charitable aid.
B. The. physician ie calpable in-

1. Pour or hwried work.
2. Selflsh ends--practice getting. Under this head cornes the.

medical parasite whose one question is, "What ie themo in it
tor me?" '

3. Manikinizing the patient. Under this head cornes the physi-
clan who regards the. patient as a model or a figure to be ufed
for expeiment and teaching.

C. The institution is culpable ln-
1. Pauperizing the publie.
2. Undem-equipping the department.
3. Employing the dispensamy merely as a channel tor hospital

patients or teacbing.
4. De9troying the elinical aceuracy of the physieiasi because of

pour <iepensarY organization or inadequate equipment.
5. DeprÎving thie practitioner ot a legitimate source et income.

I will consider thmougiiout this address smre ut tii... abuses, but 1
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would lilce to, take up here that xnost commonly mentioned, namely re-
ceîvîRg under fa2se representatîon charitable aid.

That some physieian was bemng deprived of some patients bas been
the bogie-man in every dispensary administration. This eau nevee be
aceurately measured. But untîl it is adequately deait with there will
always Ïbe a large body of men, influential and otherwise, opposed to
the dispensing of firee medical aid. Men thinldng themacives unjustly
treated turu to justice. The law is madle or invoked. Consequently we
had the followîng Iaw in New Yorkc, issued by the State Board of Chari-
ties:

Any person who obtains medical or aurgical treatment on false
representation from any ispensary, Iicen8ed under the provisions of
tbis article, shaHl be guilty of niisdemeauor and on conviction thereof
shall be punishable by a fine of flot less thau $10 aud not more than
$250,"1 with impriawnent for failure te pay fine.

'This was eonspicuously posted ini every dispensary aud remained
unheeded, beeoming fiy-speeked and brown with age. Th~e making of
iaes <slone wWl not correct the siuation. I believe there i. only one
rational means of dealing with this whole question-a means whieh
shonMd be a necessary part of every large charity. This i. in thoroughly
organized investigation work, in order that injustice, favoritium aud
extravagance be avoided and that pauperism be not encouraged. Keep-
ing the aight haud ignorant of the doings of ita fellow applies to the
spirit of givýiug-and doca net juztify the phîlanthropist in pouring out
hie charity on one clasa of individuals while h. thercby thoughtlessly de-
prives another body of a legitimate means of livelihood. There are coin-
plaints in thus conncotion which eu neyer ibe settled, they are raised
lby men who will always have a grievauce agaînst succesaful mm suad
thinga. In moat cominunities this group of indi-vïdials is -madle up of
sons of miafortune, those whe have failedl to overcome obstacles of bad
li.aith or environinent or who are toc indolent to take the long journey
of experience and who attempt "to enter flot by the. door, but toe dinh
up smei other way," or to shorteut across the. mareblanda of aamed
knowledge. President Butler, eharacterizes the observations of mnsh

mn as "<vaticinations projected frein the serene obscurity of su empty
brnz. " They will try the soul of any admînistrator, for, knowing that
thoy know not, tbey employ their wits in hiding their ignorance sud in
opposing prog!058.

But, when these wailiffl of insincerfty and îneempeteney are set
auide, there are many large sud real problems of dispenmary abuse raimed
by true admiuistrators and by liard working sineere practitioners, wlwse

1
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legitimate and only source Of livelihoo0d is in the district served by
charitable înstitutions.ý

3. INVESTIGÂTXNG, VISITflNG NURSE AND SOCIAL SERVICE WORK.'

This is an essential in dispensarii adminigtration. Without it you

may run a dispensary with elaborate showings in numerical attendance,
but the quality of the work done is of very inferior grade, from the.
physiclan's, the patient's and the institution's standpoint.

Inz New Yorkc City the <harity Organization wiil investigate, at a
cost of 25 cents, any case referred to themn. A fuil investigation, with
typewritten report, including an opinion, will be rendered. This is, of
course, objectionable in many respects.

Though the social worker is flot supposed to investigate in the strict
acuse of the word, the results are far more satisfactory ko the physician
than when this work i8 done by the Charity Organization, for the visit-
ing nurse 's and social worker's interest is more than that of mere in-
quiry, and in consequence mueh important medical as well as social in-
formation is obtained.

In the Vanderbilt Clinie this whole orgaxiiza.tion is known as "The.
ÀAuïiliaxy." This includes five nurses, who during the Yeam 1910 made
8,441 visits. A trained social woi*er was also enxployed, and she made
1,636 visits. The nurses carry medical aid to the patient and bming
valuiab1e information ko the physician, and the social worker assists
those in trouble or need. Durîng thc summer an additional nurse waa
employed, Iy whose aid 165 persons weàt to country houses for a vaca-
tion, 91 to convalescent homes, and 3,441 on day excursions., Volunteer
woroers, drawn from young women interested in charitable, work rend.,,
valuable asitneto the trained workers.

One of our mistakes in the <3orneil dispeusary was the long delay
in organizing thi, service. The loss ko the patient, ko the physician, t.o
the medical school and ko medical researchi and ko the city, I believe wu
great. The experimeutal stage iu which ail social work was, some yeamt
ago, caused the directors of thc Coruell dispensary to hesitate, although
the plan was umged upon them. Dr. Cabot, at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral HTospital, succeeded in overcoming the adverse criticism which de-
,clared the whole thin-g faneiful, chimerieal, etc., etc., and used his gr4a
institution for oue of the true funetions of a wealthy plant, thie testinçg
out of scientific and philanthropie plans. Iu 1906 18 dispensaries ouiy
of the 67 iu the Borough of Manhattan, eiuployed visitiug nurses. Tiiqe
umbered 44, and they mnade 46,514 visita during that year. Sine

then, however, directors *oïf miany institutions, emboldened by Cabtg

guccess, have established similar services, so that uow New York Citj
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lias scarcely a dispensary without some organized visiting staff of nurses
or social workers or both.

Somne dispensaries have, in addition, visiting physicians. ln 1906
there were 23 of these, with a total of 82 physicians, who mnade 30,540
visita in the year,.

1 have said that social service and district nursing is an essential ini
dispensary administration. This statement is made because through this
organization the qualitY of the work done eau be estimated. To the
managers of a dîspensary who have no higlier aim, than obtaining pa-
tients for gress teachîng material or as feeders to a hospital, or Ébat we
would like to, believe is too ignoble to lie possible, but which is Îlan at
times a "stencli in the nostrils," a patient getter for the attending phy-
sician, te suchi, social service and district nursing, or in fact any equip-
ment beyond a drug store, Îa uxneedary. One hau but te put up the
sign "Dispensary" or <"Out-Patient Cliue" in auy large town, ini order
to have a good numer<,ol showing in patients-a showing which is al-
ways put forward as an index of the success of a dispensary. Numerical
records in dispensary work are a record of the popula:tion and needs et
a district and serve as a guidance for the equipmnent required. As au
index of its succesa as a ýhealing, scientiflc, or philanthropie station, the
number of patients attendiug îs misleading and deadeniug,. To those
who have no biglier ambition for a dispensary than that mntioned-
may I repeat themi Grs teacking maierial, kospial feeder anid pri-
vate practice channel-social sezGice and district nurse visit ing will be
conuidered as either "detrimental," "unnecessary" or "an extrava-
gant refinenent'" The ternis here used are quoted from opinions ex-
pressed by men with whom 1 have talked. I believe sucli opinions have
licou outgrowu, and those entertaining thein are no longer fitted, te
direct the policies of a modern dispensary.

The social worker and visiting nurse staff are then essentials, with-
ont which ne conscieutious body of organizers should open a dispeusary.
Once sucli a body of workers is set in motion the mass of complaints,
wliich eould flot before be met by facts, dwindles materiaily, and the
number of unsuitable cases, whule net zero, la greatly rednced. Add to
thia organization a vigiliant physician-in-chief, who scrutinizes the Pa-
tients anid carefully reports ail suspicious cases te the preper investigat-
izig body, and the district physician loses, for 'the most part, those cnly
whom lie woulld not or slieuld net charge aid those wh» would net pay.

The detail of this worlc las been so fully set forth by Cabot,,, ,,
wllisma ,, Goldwaterjj, and others, and ini the reports of the various
hospitals and dispensaries that I have not rehearsed thoni here. 1 miglit,
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however, mention thait the care of the home while the wife or the bread-

winner is il in the hospital or attending the disPensarY is a work which

has far-reaching resultfk-iflO=UY, civically and econoniically, and can-

flot f ail to appeal to, everyone. Where there is a hospital in connection

with the dispensary the social and visiting nurse service eau do valuable

work in following the convalescents.
1 have kere the last report front the Vanderbilt Clinic Auxiliary 8,,

which gives many important suggestions in the management of this social

service work. Special funds are necessary for this work, but when pos-

sible the receipta from the clinie are used. À visiting nurse receives $75

per month and carfare. There are four nurses and one director. The

social service nurse or worker ia not a regular gradluate; she receives $40

per month and $5 for carfare. There are in the Vanderbilt Clinie one

or two sucli workers and ini addition as many volunteers as possible.

Betweeu $6,000 and $7,000 a year is required to support this work in

a elinie caring for &bout 50,000 new patients annually. The Day Camp

was started by the Red Cross Society in 1910, and in 1911 it was taken

over by the Clinie and run -by special funds, but this is for tuberculosis

cases only.

4. DONA&TIONS, fl3QUESTS MM VOLUNTEBU WORKERS.

'This social service -and visiting nurse woirk should appeal to thme

philanthropie member8 of thme community, whose interest 1 trust will

materialize into donations, bequests and volunteer work. 'While a smnall

social service could b.e conducted on appropriations from general hospit>l

funide, an efficient organization can be run on independent funds ouly.

Before taking Up another subject 1 would like to express an opinion

which 1 feel sure lias been entertained by everyone who lias thougmî

eeriously upon dispensary work. The whole administration of out-doom,

clinies is far below what il could and should be .The matter can bust

be brougbt to a focus by asking - What is the dispensary to thme coin-

munity medically, educationally, scientifically and sociologically 1

5. THE SCOPE 0F DISPENSARY WQRK.

Withi regard to the first of these. To the dispensary corne &Hl stagea

of disease-froin very incipieiicy t0 the dying state. This i8 not so of the

hospital-e-cses not very ilU are turned away as usuitable to occuPY a

bed. What therefore dme the dispensary offer? Opportunity to stutdy

and treat thme stage of disease amenable to treatment. The stage wlien

physiological changes only are the manifestation of ill-health. True, thi
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is the most dfimfcult to study, requiring intricate apparatus--yet were
these cases studied and kept track of, is anyone prepared to dispute the
advantages whieh might accrue to the patient and to seientiflc reeeareh?
What do we know of the early stage of cirrhosie o! the liver--of Bright 's
disease-of the complieated arthritides-of pernicious auemia, ail of
themn ul'timately either hopelessly crippling or fatal diseases? Or that
great group of cases ealled "brouehitia" and "rheumatism," 0
numerous that the dispensary physician dreadi to see the case corne
and dismisses him with the hastily written regulation "bronehitis" and
"rheumatisrn" mixture-requiring on an average of two, to, three
minutes' attention. In the common bronchitis lies hid one of the
most important pathologicai proeesses--being possibly the sole manifes-
tation of an obscure toxemnia, the begining of cardiac ineomnpetency
or a forerunner of a fatal pneumonia or tuberculesis. When the go-
called "rheumatic," who bas in many instances been a victimi of septie
infection, with a curable feus, reaches the hospital, he is a hopelesa
cardiac case, or a deformed, misehapen mass. Organie change bas talcen
place, and ail the expensive xnaehinery o! the hospital, the clinical
laboratory, x-ray apparatus, electricardiogram, etc., je employed in in-
vestigating ruine. Where are these cases to be sent Iu the Out-Patient
Clinie and there onlly. In oue inalady we have had ample demonstra-
tion o! what eau b>e due in the early stage. The expert ne longer waits
for the tuberculous consolidation and cavîty, but watehes for the earliest
signe of intoxication in the rapid breathing, the hurried pulse, the lose
of weight, etc. Are these other diseases studied with any approach te,
the care with whieh the ineipient stage of tuberculosi s j investigatedt

It was in the out-patient department that most of the valuable work
in tubercu1in and the gastro-intestinal diseases of eildren was doue.
I believe that there je iu the dispensary a fertile field for accurate ob-
servation in serum therapy. Many of the cases now under vaccine
treatment are frequeut visitors to our great elinical laboratories. The
laboratory iu this matter I think has seized an opportunity deliberately
ueglected. by dispensary managers.

I have by no means, in these few instances, presented the ladt ar-
gument te prove what great opportunities for ecientille research and
medical aid are off ered in the out-patient clinie.

1 pass on to the educational importance of the dispensary. The
undergraduate snd the physician have, in a well-organized ont-patient
department, opportunity te study and compare diseases, as well as to
learu the more obscure educational features o! the relation of physician
to patient. This perhape je the least in need o! argument, as mont medi-
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cal achools are now makçing niueh use of the dispensaries ini teaci
work. The training sehools for nurses have not, I think, made as nm
use of the dispensary for the training of their probationers as they m:~
with advantage have doue.

Froin a seciological yiewpoint the visiting staff of nurses and sc
service workers have found a rich field for investigation, which
yielded information regarding tenement construction, places of inc
labor, hygieuîc conditions, milk und food supply, etc., which lias enal
thexa te co-operate with the proper authorities in preventing and eh
ing disease and in reducing huinan suffering.

When eue realizes the enorinous responsibility resting upon the n
agers of a dispensary, the wonder is how this eau have been se thou,
lessly disregarded and the opportunity so recklessly ueglected in y,
gone by. If in what fol.lows 1 seem to propose too elaborate an org
zation, I want it understood that I believe this respensibility rests i

every body of mnen who are participants in the planning and niaintens
of a dispensary.

6. THE MEDICAL STAFF.

Mention lias already been made of a chief of clinie or chief of
patient department. In this connection we xnay'consider the whole
ýject of The Medical Staff. What makes the positions on sucli a s
unsought and why are men of no great experience the only ones obt

The grect objection to eut-patient work is the unremuunerated gr.
We may as well face the situation squarely. A mian findis that e
wbere frein two te four hours daily are consumed in the out-pat,
work. lu inost institutions the equipinent consists inainly of a d
shop, and the chief work is in hasty examinations (for the numnbei
workers is few and the patients many) and the writing, of presc
tiens. The physician finda hirnself rushed and fagged-he lias neil
turne uer equipinent te properly study the cases, and after a few w<
of enthusiastie effort, 'the beginner lapses imite a routine worker, turr
out, with a prescription, as rnany patients as possible. I believe
eut-patient clinie is responsible for developing most of the S1OVE
habits of exarninatien which men, fresh froni accurate hospital -W,
acquire. It is obvieus then that in order 'te make the work worth w
these conditions must be corrected. Two ways are open-salaried r.

istieni
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man can quite well exereise ail the supervision necessary. This position,
which le largely clerical, can be given to a salaried man, whose hours
would be £rom 9 a.in. to, 5 p.m. His office, "clerk of the out-patient de-
partment." This clerk could be direetly under the -hiefs of clinie and
subservient to the superiritendent of the hospital. His duties to consist
of overseeing all the lay workers--druggists, clerke, porters, cleaners,
etc., and the preparatîon of a monthly financial report. This clerk can
also quite satisfactorily differentiate the patients for the various de-
partments. To a physician this work is profitiess and time-killing.

Over each departinent, medical, surgical, gynecological, etc., is a
clêief. For this position a man whose experience will give hîm authority
among hie workers is necessary. Sucli a man eau scareely afford to
give hie time withoat a salary, yet, if lie amounts to anything, mere
,money return will flot repay him. IF HE IS TO DO NOTHING BUTT
ASSORT CASES, OVERSEE, HISTORIES AN]) DO OTHER CLERI-
CAL AND) FLOOR WALKING WORK 11E WILL PEEL THÂT,
MEDICALLY, RIS5 TIME IS WASTE]). RF, MUST HAVE TIME
TO STU])Y TRE IMPORTANT CASES WITH THE ATTENDING
PHYSICIANS-TO FOLLOW UP THE LABORATORY EXAMINA-
TIONS--TO TRACE SOME 0F THE CASES TO THE HOSPITAL-
TO AÇCOMI'ANY CERTAIN CASES TO THlE X-RAY ROOM, ETC.,
AN]) FROM TIME TO TIhE TO VISIT (JLINICS IN 111S OWN
AN]) OTIIER CITIES. EVERY IMPORTANT CASE iN HIIS
,CLINIC SHIOUL]) BE KNOWN TO HlM. THE CRIEF SHOUL])
'BE MADE TO PEEL THIAT IN THE DEVELOPMENT 0F THE
CLINIC HZ HIAS THE HEARTY SUPPORT OF THE -MANAGERS,
AND FT SHOUL]) BE THE AIM 0F THE MANAGERS TO LEAVE
HlM AS FREE AS POSSIBLE PROM ROUTINE AN]) DETAIL IN
ORDER THAT HZ MAY KEEP HIMSELF POSTE]) ON THE
1BEST EQUIPMENT AND MElTHODS. This eau flot be accomplished
without oue or more assistants to the chief, or lu exeeptionally large
elinies two chiefs, whose days of attendance are three a week, an wos
tii». dos not exeeed front two to four hours. The assistant ekiefs need
not b. salaried.

In addition to these men, I believe a staff of visitîng phyuiians,
selected from the prominent practitioners of the eity, ia needed. These
men would spend an hour or s0 in the elinle, and for them would be
saved the more important and difficuit cases. Where instruction is
given these positions could be held by the teaching staff. But the idea
is to have regiilar visting phyuicians as one finda ln the. hoapital. Thug
to the, attending staff the interest and profit in their work wonld be
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greatly iucreased. In the Corneil dispentary this was done on one day
a week only, and then the visit was very brief, but the op-ortunity waa
absurdïty lies, net iu the. idea, but iu the tact that'the enormous amount
se eagerly souglit by the attending staff that the worlk of the depart.
ment usually stood stili while everyone in the clinie gathered to get Iu-
formatiou regarding cases which had caused discussion among the at-
tendingag. In the Vanderbilt clinie this lias been more fully developed,
with great success. The weekly amphitheatre demonstrations and see-
tien class teaohîng wilI be valuable iu this respect, but should flot be
considered as equivalent to the visita of authoritative consultants.

It will be seen that sucli a plan lias for its objeet the raising of the
standard of work doue lu the clinie. None of this wiil be appreciated
or utilized, however, if the staff of attending physicians be made up
of men who have no training or who are of alovenly methods. So tar
the majorÎty ot out-patient clinies have effered nothing but profitless
routine, consequently the only nmen availa>ble for this rich field were
those of little or no experience. If the eut-patient department by good
Organisation and proper equipment, be mnade valuable te the attending
physician, 1 believe eompetitive examinations for attending staff and
diplonias, similar to those for hospital service, would be teasibIe. At
any rate, n'en of high standing would be applicants, and the best frem
tbese could be selected. Such, however, is only possible if the diagnostie
and therapeutie work la supervised by a visiting staff et n'en of recog-
nized ability, whose devotion and earnestness is such as is to be found
among hospital visiting physicians. Assistant attendling physicians
eould:be appointed, who would be asuigned certain work of which I wili
speak later.

With regard te the number of attending physicians required, I
quote from. Dr. Hooker's,, report on dispensaries in New York City,
"It la a difficuit matter to determine just how many new patients a
year each physician could be expected te treat with satisfaction and
success, but it would seeni that this could not be larger than 1,000, or
approximately 20 eacb week, ealeulating three clinie days a% week for
each physician, andeven that la a good allowance. Upon that basis,
however, it is fouxid that lu 13 dispensaries lu New York< City, or about
18 per cent. et ail, the atteuding physicians have more work te do than
cau be reasonably expected of then', and that ini the majority of these
this excess of werk la far beyond the linilI of reason."

I preseut here a table by which, ma glance, the ameunt of work
doue by each physician lu the New York dispensaries eau be determjned
It reveals one oft he retten planks lu the dispensary structure.
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With our present standard of out-patient work, the idea of a coin-
petitive examination for position of attending staff accrus absurd. The
of material that cornes to, out-patient clinies îs so, handled that therp
should flot be niany applicants for these positions.

A quegtion whieh here presents itself la: Sliall dispensary positions
be steps in promotion to that of hospital visitingt It will ho seen that
the above plan embodies a sy8tem of promotion iu itef and that the
aim should ibe to develop 'the dispensary to such a high standard that
promotion to visiting physician of the out-patient clinie is on a part with
that of hospital visiting, and that the position of attending physician
would carry almost ainilar recomniendation as (dare I say, more tOui»)
hospital interne.

Dr. Cabot,,. says- "The ýdispensary or out-patient departinent of
a modern hospital Îs ually treated as an appendage of very mnor îin
portance. . . . In the wards of the Massachusetts General Hlospital
there are treated escli year about 5,500 new patients, white that humble
appendage, the dispeniary treats about 20,000. 1 thi-nk the proportion
is flot very different in other hospitals. Yet the amount of money ex-
pended on the 5,500 house patients is not far froin *225,000, or $41
per patient, whule that expended on the 20,000 Out-patients is $51,000,
or about $2.50 per patient." Dr. Cabot then asks the question: "Is the
hous case worth spending twenty turnes as mucli money on as we spend
on the dispensary case?"' and in what follows lie presents niany forcibbe
arguments to, prove that the work of the dispensary la equal in im-
portance to that of the hospital. This question, however, can be an-
swered praetically Îu One Wsy 01n1Y, narnely, by flrst eq1uipping the dis-
pensary with the same or equal facilities enjoyed by the hospital. Firet
among thlese may be placed the clinical laboratory.

7. irom OLDiCÀ&L LABOEÂTORY.

For ten years now the elinical laboratory of (Jorneil has been a
working part of the dispensary. 1 think that we can say confldently
that this asociation which lias existed since the opening of the dlapen-
sary las beeu o! incalcula~ble value to the coinmunity and one of the

great attractions to. physicians. By means of this all blood cases have
beon thoroughly studied-the application of serm therapy lias been
possible--besides znany studies wlth regard to transudates, exudates,
sputuu, eoye, ear, throat and nose, genito-urinary diseases, etc., have been
possible aud lin ost cases the dispensary worker lias followed the inves-
tigations iu the laboratory with obvions advantage to hjimself. The
Iaboratory la o! course not for the exclusive use of the dispensary, but is
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used freely by several hospitals. The laboratory staff is quite separat4
f romn that of the. dispensary and consists of experts whose opinions arg
sought by the visiting and attending physicians,,. The laboratory Stad
is on a par with the visiting physician, aud as such forma one of the. de
grees in the scale of promotion.

'When 1 speak of the elinical laboratory, I do not mean a smal'
room under the stairs, with a sink and a few botties wÎth reagents. Suel
a room may be useful for the. routine exaininations, ibut I belleve its -use
fuinosis very limited. Accompany pliotographil, repreaentiug the typi
of laboratory whieh I believe should be in close proxirnity to the. dis
pensary will bo f ound in the publication referred to below1 (see rofer
once No. 17).

8. MEDICAL MEETINGS5.

A ruedical meeting once a month, though held a few times only bo
fore I resigned fromn the dispensary, and I believe flot kept up sine, w&~
found to bc most stimulating. The meetings were informal, cases o,ý
interest being shown rather than papers read. If there is already a hos
pital Society, as is the case at Johns Hopkins, patients and reports f rou
the dispensary cou[ld ho presented there, the important point being b.
stim-ulato the dispensary worker to the. thorough study of his cases wit]
an opportunity to present his reeul1ts.

9. XEDICAL IRCORDS.

I usal not attempt to go into this very large subjec't in dotait. 1
atone woutd constitute a topic for one evening. That it is an essentia
to dispenaary administration I boliove everyone now admits. It ha;
had a hard flght for recognition, but the. day for the. big book, i*ith i
single lino for eaeh patient, has passed, though suci was the custonm il
New York City, with its thousands of out-patients, on4ly ten years aga
There is sanie justification for this, however, when it is rexneikbered tha
the Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadeiphia began the systematic record
ing of its ward casesa late as 1873, the hospitat at that date bein i
its 118th year, and the record systera for ward cases instituted atth
founding of the Johns Hopkins Hospital ini 1889 was considored an i
novation in hospital case recording, white that of the. Out-Patien~t depart
ment in the same institiltioxi was quite a new departuro.

I believe the. crucial point of auy reord systeni is inI relioving th

attendinýg physiciai', as far as possible, of ait dlericat work by sgn,
the routine recoring, fot reqiuWing expert medi>cal training, tola
clerks. A nurse or porter can procure old histories from, the. flean
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place thein on the table ready for the attending physician. It may b.
found serviceable for an assistant~ attending te, take the history of newr
caues, the exaniination being made ini company with the attending physi-
cian. The records should be under the supervision of one or two his-
torians who are appointed froin amoug the older atteuding physiciaus
and whose duty it îs to check up the diagnosis and quality of the work,
the whole beiug under the supervision and serutiny of the ehief of elinie.
13y means of a card Index of namne and diseases Ît is possible te pre-
pare another important feature of the dispensary systein, namely, The
Medical Report.

10. MEDICAL REPORT.

With snoh an equipinent it will be possible te bning out every year
or two a medical and surgical report,., and for this purpose a well-kept
disease Index systein and the niedical meetings will be found neessary
and helpful. May I 'touch here on a point, somewhiat foreign to this ad-
dress, but in soins respects dlreetly ccncerned, with it. In every large
city the laelc of co-operation leads te the Rame individual being cared
for by a uiber of bospitals and dispensaries--these are either drift-
ers, with ne serions malady, or individuals wtith a slowly progressive
serions or fatal disease. They begin their Muses In one institution, b-e-
corne repeaters, then drif t to, another and finally land iu a hospital
where they perbaps improve to re-enter the saine or other hospitals in
one of which they finally die and are perhaps autopsied. To make this
more derflnite 1 present the following cases which 1 personally followed
up aud of whorn 1 have records,,,, several having been published f

CJase 1.-Seen iu the Bellevue out-patient departmnut. Phyuician
took patient te the university elinical laboratory, as at that tiine there
were ne facilities fer bleed examination iu the eut-patient departinent.
Diagnosis: Hedgkius disease. Patient entered hospital later. Work al
repeated by saine laboratory, whose workers were not aware that the
case had been examined before.

<Jase 2.-Patient entered New York Ilospital Medical Service. Diag-
nosis: Pernicious anemia. Fie came te Corueli 0. P. D). apparently iu
acute cardiao încompetency and was diagnased as such. Hie eutered
City Hospital medical service. Diagnesis: Pernicio&s ainemia. Later
entered Metropolitan Hospital. Diaguosis: Alcolhiolism. lRe-entered
City Hospital, where for some turne he was net recognized as case wh@
had been iu previously. Diagnosis: Penicious aitemia. Death. Autopsy.

This chain of events covers a period of four years sud lu eaeh lu-
stane varying phases of thLis destructive disease preseuted theinselvea.
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For example, during the Bellevue Hospital period the gastro-intest:

features were present and net found at ýanY later date. It was only

personally tracing Up these records that this consecutive story was

tained.
Case 3.-Patient entered New York Hiospital Medical Service. D

neais: Perioious anemia. Hle entere)d the City Hospital Neurelog
Service. Diagnosis : Mul4tiple scierosis, secondlary anemîa. De

Autopsy. The bone marrow at autopsy being typical of pernic

aneinia, the earIy record was looked up, with the resait above sta

This patient when in the City Hospital had developed the cord feat,

of pernicious anemia, the blood features having been present especi
when lie was in the New York Hospital.

Case 4.-Admitted te Roosevelt Hlospital. Suspicious gland

moved and examined iby Dr. Ditinan, who dia'gnosed malignasit gr&

Location n6t determined. bnproved. Left hospital. Few inonths 1

entered City Hospital, with obscure puhnonary signa and sciatica.

scar in neck caused an investigation, with the resuit that informatio

given above was obtained. Death. Autepsy. Traeheal malignant grc

and grewth pressing on sciatica.

In the cases above cited eaeh set of workers was quite'ignorant oi

findings of the abhers.

Case 5.-Patient entered Corneil 0. P. D. Diagnosis a:

,cirrkosis. Studied with care. Presbyterian Hospital. Death. Autc

Case 6.-Patient entered Corneli 0. P. D. Diagnesis: Banti's
4«e.. Bellevue Hospital.

CJases 5 and 6 are given in detail in the Corneli Dispensary

port, Vol. I., and show what can be accomplished by co-operatiozr
tween institutions.

I have mentioned a few only. What applies te co-eperatior

tween institutions applies aise te co-operation between the varient

partments of a hespital or dispensary. The body, by our systen

specialties, is of necessity broken up inte inany parts, but co-eperi

between the many observera mu-,t be ini order te have a conseeutive i

of diseuse.

Ani argument on this subject that will appeal te the financiers i

unnecessary expense caused by diiplicating apparatus, X-ray, etc

account of flie laek of co-operatieli between different institutions ani

different departmielts in each institution. This extravagance iii lu:

added te by repeaters and drifters net accurately recorded. It il
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possible to wholly prevent this. but certainly mueli more could be done
than at, present to, bring together the valuable links inI the chain of
pathological events and to, prevent the unnieees,,ary waste of tinie and
mnoney ini repeating the saine investigations upon the sanie indîvidual
in several institutions.

11. TEAàCIiNG.

14,veryone now agrees that where teaching 18 donc the work of the
hospital and dispensary is infini tely more careful and of a higlier stand-.
ard and more thorougli than where the physiuians have not the keen
mind of the etudents to check up the conclusions, and criticize the
methods.

The University of Peunsi,ýylvanlia lias for some years appropriated
$200 a year for the emnploy of normal oases for teaching physical diag.
nosis-this is a questionable practice. 1 think it i.s safe 'to say that th.e
timo is not distant wheu hospitals and dis pensaries ifil be seeking uni-
versity affiliatîon Mn order to kold a fi-st rank position in any commun-
ity. The real answer to this question lies in the attitude of the patient
towards the two, types of instîtution-the large inajority prefer the
teaehing institution.

To those who feel that the presence of students is detrimental. to
the. developuient of the olinie 1 would say that wherever I have found
trouble between patient anad doctor, with regard to going into the elluje,
it la te be explained ou one of two grounds.-either the patient ie a
erank or the doctor bas flot used the ordinary eourtesy whieh every
fIlow creature, whatever the relative stations in life, owes to another.
Occasionally the patient lias an ignorant fear of 'what ie -oing te, be
douc to hlm, but the large majority of refusais fail under the other two
heads. In the Corneil dispensary during one year 900 cases wereused
for teaehing purposes at 270 demnonstrations hefore 180 students. Iu
most instances the patients soiugkt the opportitnity to bc studied in clinie.

A man 's or an institutiou's suceas depends not only upon the wQYk
accomplished, but as well upon the good men discovered and helped to

sucs.Knowledge le progressive, and the greatest and first duty of
the. teacher la lu stimulating the younger generation in this progress.
Ibs.n's Master-Builder portrays the woret qualities of a master mind.
When the eider generation fears the younger knocking at the door, there
remuits jealousy, selflmhness, and what eau best be expressed by the term
i"cold water teacher?"
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12. DrmECTORS' MEETINGS.

1 would suggest that to these meetings the chiefs be admitte
mtake reports aud to state the requirements of the various departm',
The star chamber method is impressive sud a-we inspiring. 1 r
the definition of " admirare " given by my teacher incasis"t s
in awe, " " to b e spellbound." With this understanding of the terni
star chamber method is admirable, but, standing awe strieken and s
bound does not conduce to the intelligent co-operation of the woi
sud, witlxout co-operation, there is littie or no progresa. In hiç
augural address, a president of one of our universities stated tha
would rather have five big- men as its leaders lu instruction than
littie men on its staff, aud yet later iu this sanie address lie prol
a "Coxnudttee on Effleiency." I quote Vhs because iV seems to ti
a vital point iu the psychology of the relation betweeu professor
president, or directors aud medical staff. A committee on efficieuey,
ing out the doinga of the worker, destroys his spontaniety sud ni
of him an eye servant snd a time server. It is saf e to say that
his committee ou efflciency this presideut will be compelledl toecm
his filty littie mnu because iwith such methods lie will be unsable Vo
cure Vhe services of even five big men.

IV must be remexnbered that in professionsi sud scientifie uudei
ing it takes time Vo geV results. A mistake made by some mnu
is that of consantly pulling up Vhe plant to see if it lu growiug. T',
planting, on the o'ther haud, las mauy valuable features, but alrew
luave perhaps ontstepped Vhe strict limits ot my subject.

13. VIE BUILDING.

On this head I speak only f rom the physiciau's aud teaeler's n
as we teund thein at Corneil.

TIc best arrangement seexus to be mauy small, weflighed ro
*here cases eau be show-n Vo sections. In this wsy the routine -wor
the dispensary will net be interfered with by the Veachlng, snds ai
ber of cases canbe i prog!em 8Vt atme. The amphitheatre is of
tionable value. For larger elinica I would reeemmend Vhe wicker et

on a slightly raised plattQrm in~ the middle of the room, se tlhêt stud
can draw ap ch4irs Close Vo Vhe teacher sud case.

The cliuical laboratory shou1d be within easy reaeh of aUl de,
Ménts.

. ..............
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eliical work. For example, a rooxu for stornacli work, serurn therapy,
contaglous diseases, radiography and photography and a zander rooin.

Record rooxu. This roou -would be used for ail records prior to 'a
certain date; and bere physicians could cousuit the records in preparing
reports, etc..,

14. COST Op' MÂINqTmENÂCE.

1 now corne to what is the rnost practical and at tixues the most
serious aspect of this whole question--cost of mainteuznce. 1 have
brouglit it iu last because fromu what lias been said it will be thouglit
that there is no means of deriving iny appreciable incorne froxu sucli an
out-.patient departrnent. -As said hefore, the index to, the size of the
plant needed is the population of the district served and the number
wha attend the clinic. M4ay I repeat, tuia latter la -no index to th.e qu<d-
ity of the work doms. The population of the Borougli of Manhattan in
19(X) wua 1,772,000; for that borougli there are 67 di8pensaries in whieh
there were treated in one year 956,173 new patients, which means 41
patients to each physician in the ernallest dispensary, and 5,867 patients
to each physician iu the largest dispensary. The largest clinie in New
York City is the Good Sarnaritan, whieh cares for 82,176 new patients
a year;- Mt, 5mnai cornes udxt, with 78,656; Gouverneur next, with
53,338. These are located in thickly-poFpulated districts. The fourth on
the. list ia the Vanderbilt elinic, with 47,600; this draws from ail over
the. .lty, but its inunediate neighborhood, la of the semi-tenernt type
andi muchlesbs thickly aettled than an>' of the others. Perliaps the ex-
treme with regard te neighborhood Îa to be found in the Presbyterian,
urith 29,737, whieh draw8 its patients £romn a ver>' geed neighborhood,
with oui>' a moderate tenexuent population. I therefore take the Van-
derbilt as a representative, for it exubodies man>' of the good and se.
called objeetionable qualities developed te an advanced degree-..teach-
ing andi university connection. It is prohabi>' the meat cornpletely or-
gzanized out-patient departinent in New York< City'. Through Uic cour-
tesy of Mr. Grimahaw, superintendent of Roosevelt Hospital andi the.
Vanderêbit clinic, I have been able te consuit sorne rather detailed

fiue.It la found frern these that it is impossible te run a dispen-
gary of the size of the Vanderbilt and stili have a financial surplus.

What are the possible sources of inceme? I believ~e your institution
)has as yet no endewxnent, and that your dispensar>', including the

teruosis work, must -b. conducteti on the funtis obtaineti froxu the
'kptl Tis is a aerious handicazp, andi It i. to b. hopeti that thin-lu
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fluential eitizens of Toronto wil realize that a ProperlY endowed, well-
organized out-patient edinic by acting as a quarantine department is a
powerful safe guard to the health of the city and its homes against the
menaaîng dîseases daily occurring in any large community, the first on
the list being tuberculosis.

The dispensary whose figures I quote has an endowment which yÎelds
*5,000 annually, but under Mr. (4rimshaw 's able management it has
been possible to lay this sum aside for new buildings and other equip-
ment and te run the dispensary on àt$ OWfl earnings. It must, however.
be stated that the Social Service and Day Camp are inaintaiued by a
separate fund. This work as stated above requires between $6,000 and
*7,000 annually in a dispensary caring for nearly 50,000 new patients

a year.

Sources of Revenue.,,

TABLE EXPLANATORY 0F SOURCES 0F REVENUE.

1. Prescriptions.-1O cents on ail medicines fromn any departmeni, 5
days' supply. Renewal and double supply 10 cents. -5 cents
for bottie.

2. Surgical Treatment.-10 cents for any operation or dressing, flot in-
cluding Medicine.

3. Sundries.-Su9pensory bandages and orthopedic apparatus charged
for at cost or a littie over.

Zander room.-10 cents for each treatment.

Special apparatus cbarged for according to value.

4. Sale of Eye Glasses.-Commissiou allowed clinie by eye glass makem,
on glasses sold iu the elinie.

Four per cent. to ten per cent. are free patients, most of whoiu arq
from the tuberculosis clinic.

From the prescriptions alone over $16,000 was collected one yea
and over $14,000 another, the total receipts from all sources amouute
in one year to over $29,000, another year to over $26,000. in lwtrn

there was a surplus of $2,638.77, and thougli there was a deficit in 3jj
of *775.38, this oceurred after $1,000 had been contributed towards th~
Âuxiliary (Social) Service, which is supported by separate funds au,
only oceasionally receives contributions fromn the clinic receipts.

Probably the next in importance to sources of income is tj el
travagauce due to overcrowding and the duplicating o.f apparatus, er
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avoid the first of these, Goldwater, of Mt. Sinai has advocated dis
tricting the city, as is done in sorne of the European centres, Berlin
and Paris espeeially.

Unification just now is under discussion ini New York; that is,
hringing ail municipal hospitals and dispensaries under State control.
Mr. McAneuy, president of the Borough of Manhattan, stated that the
investment of the City Hlospital plant amounted to $20,000,000, and
that the corporate stock budget recently for hospîtals was $6,400,000.
T3he bor<ugh population îs nearly 2,000,000. The city hospitals are now
divided înto five departments, naznely: Bellevue and Allied Hospitala,
Gouverneur, Fordhani, The Ilealth Departinent, The Charities De-
partment.

By our many centres of ?no.operating effort we are indeed a hotts
divided against itaelf, and patients are transferred from institution to
institution 'due to some technicality or regulation, and time and money
are wasted in duplicating apparatus and work. By unîting the efforts
of your three hlospital, St. Michael's, Toronto General, and <Jhildren'.,
yon have made a move by which this extravagance and waste of pnergy
can be greatly reduced and strength through union acquired.

Not long ago, by the union of two of your teaching institutions,
Trinity and Toronto, you tock a step for whieh you have been amply
repaid.

1,5. TII oNTARIO BOUQATIONÂL SYSTM AND TORONTO%' POSITION IN MEDICÂL

ROUCATION.

In t.he (1910) Bulletin of the Carnegie Found'ation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, the Toronto Medical Sehool 18 referred to as
" 1Of ideal construction aud admirable equipment " (p. 78), and scamong
the best on the continent". (p. 323), "the teaching wholly in charge
of fuil-time instruetors" (p. 79), and the graduates are considered as
having -passed through a scientifie and elinical discipline of high quai-.
ity"l (P. 15). Your lower entrance requirement la reported as "Inini-
niized by conscientious adherence to a strict interpretation of the an-
noned standards and compensated by the addition o! a fifth year to
the curriculum. '

When, at the World 's Pair, Ontario reeeived the highest award for
its educational system, the secret of your succeas became plain. By the
high standard of education o! your people you have more power than
têrougli great wealth, for you aeeomplish the union o! twc o! the
strongest forces in a ccmmunty-the niversity and the Government,
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both of the province and the inunicipality, and the bond is, 1 repeat,
the high standard of the Ontario educational system.

It le flot money wealth, theu, that has enabled yon to bring your
medical school of "ideal construction and admirable equipment" in
strong union with your municipal hospital, making your clinical facili-
ties "adequate in respect alike to extent and control" (p. 108), but
wealth of high ideals ln the. ruling majority of a thorougbly educated
community. "The. high quality of instruction offered by McGill and
Toronto to 8tudents who enter on less than a four years' highi achool
education proves that our trouble in the United States has been at bottom
not less one of low ideals than of low standards. Indeed, where ideals
are low there are no standards, and where ideals are higli the stand-
ard, even though low, is at any rate so defrnite that it furnishes a sure
starting point towards a clearly apprehended goal" (p. 326).

Will it flot 'b. possible for these saine ideals which you have demon-
strated in your preparatory and hi-gh school educational system, in your
municipal and state government, and in your university management te
set the. standard of your out-patient elinie and so inaugurate a new epoch
in the. administration of this great department of inedicine?

1 t has been said " Learn by your blunders and you will know how te
do the. thing right." It would seem better advice, howev.r, to leara
from the blunders of others and net try te do a thing tili you are reasen-
ably sure that the method is right. You seem to have adopted the latter
course, for New York is a fertile field of d«ispensary blunders and doubt-
less, for this reas<yn yon have asked a New York man to address yen.

16. SUMMRn AND CONCLUSION.

Tiie standard of eut-patient work shonld b. raised and the oppor-
tunities afforded attending physicians shouid be greatly increased.
These can bie acconplished.

By requiring that the. out-patient department shail consist of three
distinct parts supported by separate funds.

1. Medical and surgical and specialties department with their equip-
ment-clinical laboratory, zander room, etc.

2. Tuberculesis department 'with its equipment-Day Camp, etc.

3. Social Service and District Nuruing Department.
By niaking the staff of workers adequate to the. nuxuber of cases,

three new and ten old patients maximumn. The. aim ahould be to v
euergy sapping.
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J3y decreasing to, a minimum the elerical work required of the phy.
siejan by assigning this work to, a laynian. The aim should be to, avoid
trne leales.

By establishing a thorouglily equipped clinical laboratory, X-ray
plant, zander room, etc., with experts in charge.

By appointing a niedical staff se]eeted with scrutiny or by com-
petitive examination or both. Salaried chiefs with unsalaried assistants.
Staff of vieiting physicians of recognized standing. The superintendent,
with an administrative clerk, to relieve the chiefs of ail administrative
work, but subservient to chief s.

By thoroughly organized and supervised history, naine and disease
ard index "ystemi.

By section class teaching, with one or two weekly clinies open to
the genera1 practitioner.

By directors' meetings monthly, at which the chiefs should bc ad-
inittedi with voles in directing the pohocies of the diapensary. Dry rot
ûe fate of most dispensaries.

By montlily medical meetings, at which it la expected the chief
workers shalh report front tizue te turne.

By periodic publication of a medical (scientifie) report.,,
By increasing the earning capacity of dîspensary by charging srmali

lees for drugs, apparatus, surgical appliancea, etc.
Lieise skould be tvUlhld till It i. shown that certain ot these poli-

cies are foundation stones ut the undertaking.

1. 1 'A short account ot the preeedings of the College of Physicians,
London, in Relation to the Sick Pour," 1697. Referred to in the preface
te "The. Dispensary."

2. "The. works of Sir Samuel Garth," containing "The Dispen-
sary,1 Dublin, 1769.

3. Dr. Garth was une ut the famous Kit Kat poets, and bis pex,
'The Dispensary, " is one ef the. literary products ot his trne. For an

aceount of Garth see Cushing, Johns Hopkcins Hospital Bauetin,
jaIL, 1906.

4. F'or weod eut ut the. home ef the first dispensary se. '"The Gold
Hgesded Cane," London, Johin Murray, 1827, being the cuilege building
during the period in which the dispensary was urganized there, pp. 103,
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5. Unpublîshed. 1 quote from memory.
6. Annual Report, 1910.
7. From Dr. Hooker's (unpublished) report.
8. The London dispensaries especially quote the number of patients

treated as an evidence of their aeti-vity.
9. " Suggestions for the Reorganization of Hospital Ont-Patient

Department." R. C. Cabot, M.D. Maryland Medical Journal, March,
1907.

10. "Thle Value of the Social Worker and the Visiting Nurse to the
Dispensa ry Patient." Linsly R. Willi aras, M.D. N. Y. Med. Jour., Jan.
251h, 1908.

11. "Dispensary Ideals, etc." S. S. Goldwater, M.D. Amn. Jour.
Med. Se,, Sept., 1907«.

12. "Social Service and the Art of Healing." R. C. Cabot, M.D.
Moffat, Yard and Co., N. Y., 1909.

13. " The Annual Report of the Vanderbilt Clinie Auxiliary, " year
ending Dec. 3jst, 1910.

14. New York Dispensary Statisties. IJnpublished.
15. "Why Should Hlospitals Negleet the Care of Chronic Curable

Disease in Out-Patients." R. C. Cabot, M.D. S9t. Paul Med. Jour.,
Marcb, 1908.

16. "Sonie Observations on the Organization of Hospital Staffs."
JA. Blake, M.D. Med. Rec., June 24, 1911.

17. "Hospital and Ward Clinical Liaboratories." C. N. B. Carnac,
M.D. J. Arn. Med. Ass., Tuly, 1900.

18. This is, of course, quite another publication from, the business
report of the superintendent. The ineaningless lista of cases under
various diagnosis are now obsolete and have little place in any publica-
tion, with the exception possibly of the fracture cases, though it is doubt-
ful if such lists are mucli used. Such lists may be classifled with the
numerical attendance of patients as each is a spectacular, though false,
index of the quality of the work done.

19. Cornell University Medical College Dispensary Medical Report.
'Vol. I., January, 1905. Vol. Il., May, 1911.

20. Many of these requirements are to be found in the following
publications: "Construction, Management and Maintenance of a Gen-
eral Hlospýital," D. J. Mackintosh, Edin. C., 1909. "Organization, Con-
struction and Management of Hospitals," Ochsner and Sturm, Chicago,
1909.

21. Anyone wishing more detailed figures regarding salaries, etc.,
wyll be gladly suppliëd.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Uudu, W.ê ChAfe Of A. J. MACKENZLE, &hÀ., M.,~ TOrOuto.

GAS IN THE STOMACfL.
1. Gau in the stomacli is rarely anything but swallowed air, as true

fermentation takes place in the stomach only as a resuit of actual stasis.
2. Slight, uno'btrusive eructation of gas after a full meal is flot

to be looked upon as a morbid phenonienon. Any slight epigastrie sen-~
sation and oceasional eructation are readily exaggerated in the mind of
the hypochondriaeal.

3. Belching is really a voluntary set, either attempted, permitted,
or performed in a more or less. exaggerated manner to give relief f rom
a real or fancied distress referred to the stomach. The sensation of dis-.
tress may arise fromt any organ adjacent to the stomach.

4. The most exaggerated form of belching resuits fromi temporary
or habituai emotional states, the air flot being raised f romt the stomach,
but merely gulped into the pharynx and brought up again.

5. If belching gives actual relief f rom. distress it iii fair to, presume
that the presence of air inthe fundus of the stomnacli is at leaat a con-
tributing factor in causing the discomfort.

6. Belching, wbieh originally has reieved, may, be carried to ex-
tremes, partieularly in the emotionally excitable. Such a reasonably
induced aerophagia often obscures grave underlying distuimbances of the
circulatory system and the upper digestive tr^act, the belching being
continued after ail air has been forced fromt the fundus.

7. Gas is complained of in a variety of abdominal abnornialîties
when careful questioning shows belching is not practised. The patient
presumes the distress is due to gas. This is particularly common in the
diacomforts associated with disease of the biliary tract, appendix, and
colon.

PYLOROSPASM IN INFANTes.
UTNDER THE CHARGE OF C. J. MACKENiZIE, B.A., M.B., TORONTC).

Pylorie spasm in infants is a condition flot infrequently met with,
but spasin of the cardia has been reported only five tumes in infants
under two years of age. Another is added by Morgan in the Medical
Record, July 22, 1911.
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The condition began at the age of three weeks in s child which had
already weight aud which by the third month weighed sixteen pounds,
but the weight feli te seven and a haif at nine months. At first there
was 'only a smail amount vomited at ea.ch feeding, but thus graduafly
became worse until it wap theuglit necessary te use nutrient enemata,
and there was a zusrked condition of marasmus. The mother first no-
ticed a amall tuinor in the epigastrium and the condition was diagnosed
as pylorospasm.

'When the truc condition was recognized there was no fluid passing
into the stemach, snd the finest bougie would not pàss. A No. 8
(Frenchi) soft catheter was tried, and after a littie tiine it passed in
and was kept there for four days, regular feedings being made and re-
tained. The tube was then withdrawn at niglit sud reinserted in the
morning, and the child allowed to nurse f rom the bottie once in the
24 hours. This was increased day by day until hy the second week it
was unneceasary to nse the tube. There was no return of the condi-
tion. Previously ho had been able to take 100 to 150 C.C., which h.
retained, evidently in a dilated oesophagus, until lie was laid down,
when it would run out of the xnouth and nostrils.

RADIUM TREATMENT IN CANCER 0F THE DIGESTIVE TRACT

In the. Medicai Record, Sept. 23rd, Einhorn describes the nxothod
of making radium application to incurable cases of cancer of the diges-
tive tract. The. oesophagus, stomach and rectum are the parts to which
it is applicable, aud the writer lias doerised apparatus for making the.
applications, In the case of the oeeophagus and cardia the application
is easily made on a whslebone bougie as carrier; for the pylorus use
is made of the niethod of swallo#ing a metal olive te which a silk thre-ad
i attached, aud when time lias elapsed for this to psu the pylorus, as
showu by a difficulty in withdrawsl, a bougie with an oye la threaded1
over the string aud thus guided till it passes through the orifice. Iu
this wsay an application of an hour may be made, the instrument remain-
ing iu position; if a longer pariod is thouglit advisable, e.g., six houri, it
is necessary te have a detachable capsule At the end o! the introducer,
which is threaded ou the string and thon pushed Along te the part, the
item being withdrawn. Application to the. rectum is simple.

Ini two cases cited 70 mg. of the strougest pure radium bromide was
used for a period of six houri at a timne. lu both these cases the applica-.
tion was fellowed by the relief of dysphagip, whicli had been due te
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cancer of the cardia. Applications were repeated three times, but the
kistory does flot cover more than a month in one case and six weeks
in the other. However, even this mucli relief is an unspea2kable boon
to, the suif erer. The wrîter bas a number of other cases whicb have been
reported previously, in -which relief of the xnost pressing syxnptoms, Ob-
struction, pain, and bleeding bas been achieved.

SALVARSAN IN NERVOUS DISEASES.

lu the Modical Record, July let, Wolbarst reports two caes in
whioh Salvarsazi wus given to patients suffering, the one fromn paresîi,
the other from tabes, in which the resuits were flot good.

The firat was a typical case of general paresis, positive Wassermann
resetion, lu whom in spite of anti-syphilitie treatment the syzuptoms.
were constantly getting worse; expansive ideas, delusions, general irri-
tability, uneasiness, and frequent attacks of despondency, uncertain
gait, marked scanning and spluttering speech; the urine showed traces
of aibuinin, with granular and hyaline casts.

Injection of .5 grammes was given with a rather indefinite reaction
en the following day. Two weeks after there was a clear improvement
in the disappearance of expansive ideas and the return of a cautious
and prudent attitude, and the gait was better; in somne respects there
ivas an increased degeneration, beîing more excitable and irritable, bis
intelligence increased and he was able to play games. A month after
Wassermann was still niarkedly positive.

About 'tlis tinie hie had an apoplectic seizure, probably due to an
enmbolus, and on this account his physical condition was flot so good,
but tbree inonths after lie was hardly back to the condition hie was in
before injection. Two monthe later lie had another apoplectic attack
whieb ended f atally.

TPhe improvement was marked and remarkable for a paretîc. I1e
should proobably have had another dose, but this was opposed.

The other was a well-developed case of tabes, th-ougli of only five
montha' duratio-n, and lie suifered from a chronie interstitial nepliritis.

He hsd a dose of .5 granmmes intramnuscularly. The arsenic did not
appear till the third day i the urine. There was a resultaut suppres-
sion of urine to 10 ounces i 24~ hours, a stupor appeared and lie died on
the twelfth day.
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WHOOPING COUGLI AND ITS TREATMENT.*

Whlooping cough is an iînfections disease, specifie, contagious, and

epidemic, occurriug principally among children, and charaeterized es-

pecially by a paroxysmal cough. Except the knowledge o! its epidemi-

city and its very great contagiousness, one does not know the parasitie
agent o! this affection.

Sympiomêtology.-A!ter a period o! incuabation, without symptoms

clinically, o! from seven to eight days, the whooping cougli eomiencAw
and passes through three stages:-

" period o! invasion, or catarrhal stage.
" period of acme or stage o! characteristie fits o! eougbing.
A periodl o! decline.
I. Catarrl Stage.-The commencement of whooping cough is like

that o! a somewhat peculiar tracheo-bronchitis. There supervenes at the

same time as a coryza with frequent sneezings an obstinate cough, pro-

voked by an incessant laryngeal tickling. Nunierous scattered sibilant

and sonorous raies, varying in site and in int-ensity, are heard on auacii-

lation. But this, apparently cominon bronéhitis, is occasionally acces»-

panied by a littie conjunctivitis and by photophobia. Moreover, there

occurs in the. evening a slight rise o! temperature; the child becomes sad

and miseraible, sleepa badly, and loses its appetite. The duration of

this period ie f romi eight to flfeen days;- then by degrees the cough is
mnodified and becoines convulsive.

Il. Stage of Cough.ing Fits.-At this period the cough, with its

special character, constitutes, so to speak, the sole syniptoni; there is

no bronchitis, there is no fever, and, in this respect, Rilliet and Barthez

are right in saying that whooping cough isl an apyretic disease.

The Fit of Cotughing. (a) Causes.-The fit o! coug-hing is provoked

by a large number o! causes (an effort o! deglutition, emotion, too much

noise, examination o! the back o! the throat) ; o!ten spontaneous, et

lest in appearance, it is generally preceded by prodroinal symptoms.

(b) Prodromal Symptoms.-Thie prodromal symptoms consist of a

sensation o! tickling or of itcbing in the larynx, a sudden fit of sa&ness,

lastly, an instinctive immcybility; the children stop playing and their

facial expression quickly changes; in the words o! Trosseati, "They plinD

their crisis. "
(c) Fit of Coughing.-This breaks forth; an inspiration precedeE

the paroxysul; it le followed by violent expirations, in a prolonged serie

o! jei'king expiratory coughs, succeeding each other, slowly at first, the,]

more rapidly, witholit interruption. Then there occurs a pause in foreedi

TrafhJ8d fr ti. fcd4 Tme froDi the AnnleLs de Méd ecine et Chirurgie In niUcl Suppleui«t

october 1It. 1911. (Edited by Dr. Plerier).
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expirations lasting ten te fifteen seconds. Durîng tixis time the child
shows sigus of asphyxia; the face is congested, the eyelids are tumefied,
the. veina of the neck are turgescent and the eyes are bloodshot; anious
and cyanised, h. stamps convulsively and lays hold of or rests agaÎnst
éither the bars of his bed or anything surrounding hîm. At lust the.
expiratory pause cornes to an end; a long, laborîous whistling inspiration
lias followed ît and marks the termination of the fit of coughing. This
long whistling characteristie inspiration is the end of the spasm. But
this inspiratory stop is of very short duration. Almost immediately
tiiere occurs a freali series of convulsive expiratory efforts, then another
stop, and the cycle is renewed as many as three or four times or more,
until the. ejection of the. abundant colorless mucous secretions, or even
alimentary mucous, puts an end to the paroxysmn and te the. fit of
.eoghing.

(d) 4f ter thte Fit 0f Couging.-The patient, depressed and very
calm, sometimes £alsa into a profound sleep. If the distress persista
without the. fits of coughing, if especially it is ce-existent with f ever, one
must fear a broncho-pulmonary complication. Tiie duration of the. fits
of coughing is very variable; from several seconds to several minutes or
a quarter of an hour. The. nuniber of stops is in direct proportion to,
the. duration of the fits of coughing:- one can count as many as twenty
or thirty in the same fit of coughing. With regard te the nuniber of
fit$ of cougEing in a day, these are likewîse variable: they are more
frequent at niglit. their number is, nioreover, inereased when the dis-
case is mnore grave (twenty te thirty per day in average cases). The
fit of eoughing is, hewever, net always se, characteristie. It may con-
uist of attacks of vomaiting, of hiceugh, wîtii spasni of the. glottis, ter-
minating in a whistling inspiratory effort.

III. Stage of Dedtin.-At the. end of five or six weeks the. fita of
cougiiing gradually dirninieli in numbers, the. bronchiai catarnii rap-
pears, and at the. same time the. cougli becomes looser and ausculatien
ro'veals the. presence of raies lesu sonorous and bubbling. The. catarnh
at last disappears and complete cure supervenea in seme ten dan.

Complications.-But complications may occur.
L.-Mechanica2 (JompUcations.-Mechanical complications may b.

produced censequent on the efforts of coughing during the paroxysms.
(a) Ulceratîon of thte Fraenum LÎnguae is the most frequent and the

toast grave; transverse smail superficial ulceration due te the. friction of
the tengue against the inferior incisors during the. efforts of ceughing.

(b) Haemorrhages, especially epistaxis: bueca hSmorrhages, 811h-
cojijuiletival hSmnorrhages; visceral iiomorrhages (hoemopiiysis, menin-
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geal or eerebral htemorrhages, folloed by hemiplegia).
(r) Complications connected with~ Abdomtinal Hypertension.-In

voluntary evacuation: rectal prolapses, hernias.
(d) Pulmonary E??iphysema.-Rupture of the tympanuin, very rare

IL Infectious Complications.-There xnay be infectious coinplica

tions. These are especially bronclio-pulmonary inflammations; trachea
bronchitis, frequeut, not very grave; above ail broncho-pneumonla niuý

times out of ten. It je frein this complication that suif erers fron

whe&ping cougli die: it 18 therefore the formidable complication. _Whei
it appears the cougli quickly loses its paroxysmal eharaeter, reepiratioi

le accelerated and perspiration ie increased; eue notes the working o~

the alae iiasi; auscultation demonetrates the presence of fine eub crepi

tant rales or a souffle which vary frei n e day to another. Pulmonar,
eongestion, pleurisy, pericarditis, albuminurria are very rare coinpli
cations.

There may be at the saine turne (a) measies, which preets a r.

markable afflnity for whooping cough; (b) puhnonary tuberculosie. o

glandular tubereulosis (trachee.bronchial adeuopathy whleh occura as
isequel during convalescence).

III. Nor'uous (Jomplications.-Lastly there may be nervous conipli

cations: Spasme of the glottis, capable of caueing death during the bout

of eoughlng. Convulsions inay supervene during the lite of coughlng o

during the interval between the paroxysme. It je in infants a dreadfu
complication, which tends te comas or death.

Diagnosis.-The diagnosis lu the early stage le difficuit if there i

simply a emmen cold, but it le extremely simple when ene already ha
a kuowledge of epidemleity or contagion. In the presence e! a peaoxys
mal ceugh, with signe of asphyxia, one ought te easlly eliminate spasr
of the glettis aud foreigu bodies iu the larynx. One must net ceufeuni
it with (a) Acute bronchitie 'with lite o! coughing: but here there la n

crewing lnspiratery effort; (b) trache&-bronehial adenopathy, lu whicl

there existe a eough, cailed whooplng eough, but without inspiratorý

crowing. Diagneels le sometimes diffcult by reason of the possible cc

existence of the two affections, lu true whooplng ceugli one sheuld b

able to proveke the fit o! coughing by tickllng the uvula wlth the finge

or by pressing on the trachea.
Treatinent shoiuld b:-
(a) Prophylactic. Jeelate the patiente.

(b) Hygieni3. Put those aftected with whooping cough in a larg

well-ventilated roon'. Maintaiu quiet near the invalid,

(c) Anticatarrhal. Einete; fumigation.
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(d) Antispasmodic. Belladonna, opium, bromidles, bromoform, in-
halations of ozone, baths of compressed air.

The large number of medicaments devised demonstrate their slit
efflcacy.-Tke Médical Times, Nov. 25, 1911.

TYPHOID GERMS TIIIRTY-EJGHT YEAIRS IN THE BODY.

At the Gesellscliaft der Arzte, (Jiairmont presented a female pa-
tient, St. 49, f rom Eiselberg s wards, who had typhoid fever when Îhe
was il years of age of a severe type. Af ter recovery or îu the con-
valescent stage she took on a form of cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, and
peri-cholecystitis, with flnally comuplete closure, that brought lier te hos-
pital. The operation revealed a large tumor the aize of a large hen's
egg, liard and thickened witli an old chronie inflammation, of the walI
of the gal bladder, which was adherent to the anterior wall of the ab-
domen, colon, and stormacli. The mueoid gail contente of fthe thickened
bladder containel fthe typhoid bacilli, froin which pure cultures were
obtained. In this case she had carried the typhoid bacilli about with
lier 38 years.-Medical Press.

CAUSATION 0F THE PRE-SYSTOLIC MURMUR.

Thougli there has been some dîfference of opinion as to the cause
of the pre-systolic murmur in mitral stenosis, the weight of opinion bias
been decidedly in favor of ifs being due to 'the contraction of the auricle
forcing fthc blood flirougli the narrowed or dîsforted orifice. -Mackenzie,
in "Diseases of t>he Hleart," shows that when the musculature of the
auricle becomnes incapable of causing a wave ln the jugular tracing that
the. murmur may disappear, fe be replaced by one diastolie lu time,
while the pulse tikes on the irregularity of rhythm whici lias been called
the ventricular type.

ln fthe Medical Record, July 1lf, Hart reports tliree cases iu which
the pre-systolie murmnur and thrill were present coincident with a ven-
trieular type of pulse, and lie argues from flua that tlie murmur is not
always due f0 the auricle, but mnust bie at least at times of ventricular
origiD.

VACCINATION IN PORTO RICO.

In thec New York State Journal of Medicine, September, Hoff,
colonel of the. U. S. AX Arzny Medical Service, who was put in charge
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as chiîef surgeon of the Department of Porto Rico in 1898, tells of t

effeet Of vaccination.
At that ti-me smallpoi was epidemie, and had neyer been abse

during the Spanish regime, the average of deaths for ten years befo

being 621 in a population of a million. There had been vaccinatii

laws under the Spanish, but they had neyer been enforced. A vaccin~

tion farm was started. 1n11899 there were 242 deaths, albefore the co

elusion of the vaccination campaigu. After that there was flot a de&
for several years.

SURGERY.
UNDER THE CHAROE 0F Ii. A. PERPECT, M.»., C.M., SURGEON TO TE

TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL.

THE CONTROL 0F VENEREAL DISEASES.

TPhe Coxnmittee of the American Medical Association on the Conti

of Venereal Diseases by a Munieipality made a report in the section

preventive inedicine at the last meeting of the Ainerican Medical As
ciation, held in Los Angeles in June last. Doctors Guy L. Kief,
Health Oficer of Detroit and chairman of th'e committee, and Dr. Geor
W. Kober, of Washington, District o? Columbia, the other member
the eommittee, made the following recommendations:

(1) The inauguration of a campaigu of education, in co-operati
with a society specially organized for that purpose.

(2) The reqniring of reporting of al] cases of venereal disease

dispenharies, hospitals and juvenile courts.
(3) The requiring of the reporting of ail cases among prostitutes.
(4) The establishiment of special clinics un-der -boards o? health 1

the treatment and control of venereal diseases.
(5) The enactmient of a law requiring the reporting o? ail cases

physicians.
(6) The establishment and maintenance lby the municipality of h

pitals o? sufficient capacity to care for ail highly infectious cases.
(7) The establishment o? laboratory facilities for diagnostic pi

poses, such as are had for o'ther contagions diseases.

(8) The ainendment o? ail birth registration laws so that biri

are required to be reported within twenty-four hours.

(9) The enactmnlt o? laws or regulatiolis for the control of m

wives and physici&fls who attend maternity cases.
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(10) The enactmnent of laws requiring the reporting of apeeifically
xnifected eyes.-The Physician and Surgeow.

SKIN ANTISEPSIS.

Dr. J. R. llersey, Wheeling, West Virginia (The West Virginia
Mtedllcal Jou4rnal, Ânugt, 1911). In an article read hefore the Ohio
County Medical. Society, the author considers the different ineans of dis-
infecting the skin for operation; first, that of the handa of the opera-
tor, then that of the field of operation.

Walker 's raies for disinfecting the operator 's hands, lie thinka, are
ideal and worthy of recapitulation.

1. Wash wîth aoap and runnilg water five minutes.
2. Cleanse aubuiiguiil spaces witli not too, sharp orange stick.
3. Wash with soap and sterile brush in ranning hot water again

for five minutes-
4. Dry and rab the hands and arias with a stenile towel.
5. Tlioroughly brush the hands with a seventy per cent, solution of

alcohiol for three minutes.
6. Brush the bands in a 1-2000 bichioride solution two minutes and

finally,
7. Pull the operating gloves on out o! a 1-2000 bichioride solution

and wash off their exterior with sterile water.
As to the field of operation lie also believea iodine to be the ideal

autiseptic. Its gernuicidal power bas been determined by Dr. Kinna-
mnax unider the direction of the late Dr. Senu. The author then refera
to the miethod used by Dr. Grossicli, of Fiume, in a reconunending mnan-
ner.

The patient, if possible, Îs washed and shaved on the day before
the operation and the parts are then covered with a sterîle dressing and
on the following day (preceding the operation) lie applies a 10 to 12
per cent. tinctare of îodine as follows -

1 . After the patient was on the table the operation field was
painted with the tincture of iodine with a sponge held in forceps.

2. Over the whole body of the patient a sheet was laid, wÎth the
opening coinciding with the place of operation.

3. After the anesthesia was fally aocomplished a second painting
of the operation field.

4. Af ter completion of the operation the row of sutures was again
painted and a sterile dressing applied.
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At. the end of seven days, the sutures which now appeared dry aud
stiff, were remv&d If> fer any cause, the dressings were removed before
the seventli day the row of sutures wa again painted.

The author holds, that Grossicli s d"infection with tincture of
iodine (15 per cent.) is a deeided addition to the difficuit problem of
skin asapsis and wound liealing.-PedÎatrios, Oet., 1911.

TIE CONTUOL 0F BLEEDING IN OPERATIONS, FOR BRAIN
TUMORS.

The following is a, synopsis of an article appearing in the July issuce
of A?3nals of Surgery by Cushing:

1. <Jushing's paper is flled with practical suggestions for heinos-
tasis in brain operations. For the scalp he regards a properly applied
tourniquet sa thie Most efficient meas for controlling liemorrliage. iu
addition to boue wax for diploetie and emissary bleeding, lie makes use
of the iucrasd cerebral tension. As soon as the primary trephine
opening aud secondary perforator aud burr opening lias beau made,
ha breaks up yasen1ar attacliments betweau the skull and dura hy in-
niediately passing a separator betw-een tlie two. Tlie cerebral tension
plasters the. dura against the. boue and by the time tlie lateral margina
of the flip have beau eut inany emissary vessais are spontaneously c-
cluded. For durai hemoatasis several "aespecial tricks" are detailed
(smail pledgats or tips of ganse; sterile absorlbent cotton, dry or wet ;
bits o! living tissue, muscle and partially organized blood clot). For
inaccessible bleeding points in the dura or brain small silver "9clips" are
pfictured and describad. Tite oozing o! cavities resulting from the r.-
moval o! tumors is bast controlled during their contraction by paclcing
witli dry absorbent gauza, replaced as necassary, and finally filliug with
normal sait solution. The dura is accurataly elosed and drainage ob-
viated. Tii. iisdom o! operating in two or more stages is repestedly
inentioned. "But far more turner operations have beau carriad to a
sucessful outomre by the. courage t> withdraw teniporarily aftar a ba4
start tlian by banging at hazards. "-Boston Med- Surg. Jou~rnal, Oet
26th.

DIFFUSE SEPTIC PEUITONITIS.

R. S. Fowler, Brooklyn (Journal A. M. A., Novembar 4), gives a
brie! stateinent of lis axperiance iu 194 casas of acute septic paritui,
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tiue to appendicitis. In 188 cases operation was performed. In eighty-
three cases in which tr(,,ieatm t consîsted in giving fluids by the mouth,
saline enemas every three(, or four hours with the Fowler position, sixty
patients recovered (72.3 per cent.) aud twenty-Ihree died (27.7 per
cent.). In thirty-nine patients treated by the elevatedI head and trunk
position, and fluids administered by the mouith only, thirty rcovered
(76.9 per cent.) and nine died. Comnbinîng these two series, we have
112 case-, in whîch the Fowler position was inaintained and fluids given
'by the xnouth, the recovery percentage being 72. In fifty-eight cases ini
whichi the so-called ideal treatmnent was used, i.e., the Fowler position,
Murphy proctoclysis and inothing by the mouth, thirty-nine patien 'ts
reeovered and nineteen died, a mortality per ent. of 34.5. It would
sýeem that the proctoclysis method was apparently at a disadvantage,
but Fowler believes, nevertheless, that it should be uaed in the niajority
of cases. As regards tixne of operation in the operated, eues, the figures
given by hixu in each table seem tu indicate the advantages of early
operation, Î.6., iu the first forty-eight to seventy-two houri.

SURGERY 0F TUIE COMLION DUOT.

john B. Deaver, Philadeiphîa, Pa., notes that there are three în-
portant anatondoal features ofthe conunon duct: the porta velu may
lie behind and to the right of the duet;- the point of junetion ofthei
~eommon and hepatic ducta varies considerably; and there are vessels
and lymphatlc glands in intinuite relation with the common duet.
Fathological abiu>rialities of the duct cause partial or coniplete occlu-
sion. The cominen causes of obstruction are gallstones, pancreatitis,
cancer of the duet or its papille, cancer of the head of the pancreas,
eicatricial atenosis o! the papilla from duodenal ulcer, stricture of the
duct froni ulceration, togethier with the presence of a stone, pressure
from adjacent structures, and hydatid cyst. The most frequent causes
-are gallstones, pancreatitis, and cancer of the pancreas, and of these
three gallstones furnish by far the most frequent cause. Common-duct
stonés are always due to gall-bladder stones whieh have inigrated into
the duct. The symptoins are jaundice; ague-like paroxysms, wýith chlu,
sweating, and fever;- and pain ln the hepatie region with epigastrie dis-
treus. Medical treatinent is of little value, and surgieal treatment is not
always possible. One of the chief contraindications te operation is the
long continuanee of severe jaundice, for in the patients hemorrhiages
after operation are frequent and severe. -Myoearditis la a frequeut

m
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cause of death. The use Of digitalis and the promotion of diuresis by
means of an abundanee of water adnnstered by the mouth and by
means of saline îiections will Save manY cases. Eree incisiorn is neces-
mary; after locatng the coinmon duet and the atone the latter may be
pughied into the opened gall-bladder if possible. If it is in the supra-
duodenal portion of the duct this should be incised and, after the
stone is removed, drained with a fialitail drain. When in the retro-
diiodenal or pancreatie portion of the duct the atone should be dislodged
into the supraduodenal portion or pushed into, the duodenum. Drain-
age of the bile to the surface contributes to the safety of the patient.-
Medical Record, November 4, 1911.

ABDOMINAL INCISIONS.

A plea for larger incisions in operations on the abdominal viscera

la made by J. B. Moore, Minneapolis (Journal A. M. A., August 12).

HIe says that there la no valid reason wliy an opening should flot bc
amply large to permit the introduction of the hand, or, if need be, an
arm, for a. thorougli exploration of the whole abdominal cavity. With
Our present teehnic a large opening will beal a8 readily as a small one.
Hie says that once he was quite proud of the tact that lie could operate
for appendicitis throughi an ,)penil- just large enougli to admit his in-
dex finger, but hlm pride received jolis when he had to operate again for
overlo<>ked conditions. Ife reports a case which showed him fully the
error of his ways; a case of wrongly diagnosed appendicitis when the
trouble was really an inverted M,ýeckel's diverticulum. Two incisions
liad to be nmade, whereas one, properly located, would have been suffi
eient. The making of large incisions of course will not prevent over-
sights when a thorougli examnination is not made. Even when a state.
of affaira is found accounting for the symptomas, a careful search should
be made for other conditions which may exist. The appendix is s
freqnently the seat of trouble that the tendency le to xnake a rapid
diagnosis of appeudicitis and it is pro*>ably the most frequently wrong
diagnosis that is mnade. The location of the incision is not so important
as the size. -Useful and anatomically correct as the MeBurney incision

ia> it is undoubtedly the one responuible for the grats number of
oversights becaUse it is inost satisfactory when smail. It ean be made
large, but thia -causes greater damage to the muscles and nervea thaii a
median incision and its location la not nearly so satisfaetory for general

work. The muscle splitting incision, Moore saya, should be rsree
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to cases of auppurative appendicitis in which there ià no indication for
going far into the abdomen, and to unmistakable cases of chronic appen-
dicitis without complications.

ASEPTIC OPERATIONS.

Front bacterioloical studies made in von Eiselsberg's clinie Drs. V.
Hecht and R. Koehier (Wie-ner med. Wochensck., No. il, 1911) draw
the followîng conclusions. (1) Complete asepsie is only attainable by
direct disinfection, that is, by sterilization of ail objeets employed in
opýerative work, sucli as instruments, sutures, dressings. (2) Idfeal
&&epsis of the band does net exist. Ail the methods hitherto devised
effect at the most a diminution of the number of baeteria or a reduetion
of those liberated, but never a sterile condition of the band. (3) The
uterilized rubber glove alone furnishes an ascptie covering for the hand
st the beginning of operation and a sovereigui nieans of p)rotecting it
against bacteria. (4) Over closed dutaneous suirfaces at the site of
operation the application o! a 1/ per cent. sublima te-alcohol solution
produces a transient complete steriization. Tincture o! iodine is net
,germicidal, but tans the skin. (5) No deleterious influence of air in-
rection could be determifled in general, but separation of operating
rooms appears justifled fromn a bacteriological viewpoint.

AN EAS'Y METHOD 0F DI-AGN."OSINO FISTULOIJS TRACT.

D3r. J. M. Lynch (Afed. Rec., June 3, 1911) points ont that a fistulous
tract is seldom straiglit, and the variations in calibre at different p!aces
nudce it very difficult to foilow its course with a probe. For this reasoil
lie lias emnployed for the past eight years an injection of a mixture o!
peroxide of hydrogen and a saturated solution o! methylene bine for
tracing the ramifications of fistulous tracts. The peroxide will carry the
methylene bine into the fineat ramifications, staîning them, go that during
operation it is a very simple thing to follow it.

PROSTATECTOMY.

E. S. Judd, Rochester, Minn. (Journod A. M. A., Auguat 5), gives
&n analysis of ail the cases o! prostatectomy operated on previous to
April 1, 1911, in St. Mary s Hospital, Rochester, ineluding 461 opera-
lions for henign hypertrophy, seventy-four for cancer, and seven for
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inuberculosis. Cancer and hypertrophy were notieed together in several,
cases. No specifie etiologie factors were determined in these cases and
the conditions calling for operation were twice as frequent in country
dwellers as in those living in the city and only a saual percentage had
ha.d speciflo infection. The xnajority were operated on between the ages
of 60 and 70 years. Only eleven were under 45, and flfteen were over
80. Four hundred and seventeen of the 542 patients were married,
niinety-four were wîdowers and nineteen were single. The average dura-
tien of sympteins before operation was 5.96 years. The aixu was to
operate on patients whose syxnptoms were dependent only on prostatie
enlargement, but it was not always easy te determine this point. If only
a sliglit amount of residual urine is found in the bladder by catheteriza-
lion in a case having marked "econdary symptoxus without great dlifi-
culty lu voidîng littie benefit eau be expécted f rom, operation, whieh will
be accompanied, moreover, with great risk. On the other hand, if a
large amount of residual urine is obtained with the catheter (and atouy
is excluded) the case is ene for proetatectomy, even thougli the tumor
lu smail, Iu late years the mortality in the hospîtal bas been materially
ireduced and better convalescence oibtaned by spending a littie more
lime lu preparing patients for operation. With a permanent catheter
iu the ureter or through a suprapubie stab-wouad, the patient le iu the
.ame condition as after an operatien se far as emptyiug the bladder le
eencerned. The secondary sympterus are relieved and the general health
eau be built up. The specifie gravity becomes lower and operation should
m>t be performed until it ia-s risen again, which may take several
weeks. -As a rule, the Rochester surgeons do not consider it advisable, if
the symptoms are slight and only two or three ounces of residual urine
are fouud, te eperate. Within the last five yea.rs they have used the
cystoscope te great advantage lu ninety-five per cent. of the cases lu
determning the presence of stone and selecting the type of operation.
The perineal operation le the one ordinarily chosen, but the cystoscope
may show conditions calling for a suprapubic operation. The mortality
îs not especially affected by the type of procedure. The suprapubie
sinus as a mile la slower in healing, but is less likely to be followed by
painful complication. They have been able te trace 90 per cent. of their
patients and nearly ail of thexu report they are absolutely free frein
pain. Iu seventy-four cases of carcinoma thc iminmediate resuits have
been quite as good as in benigu cases, but, lu sueli, symptexus exiat.
Several of the cancer patients are still alive after more than two years
0f the eighty..one operative patients who have died since leaving thie
hospital, thirty had carcinoma, and twenty are reported as haviug beom
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well. for soute time and then dying of other trouble. Twenty-nÎne, died
from kîdney lesions before the end of the second mionth and in neariy
all of them, the autopsy showed evidenee of old nephritis, with new
nephritis superimposed. These patients, it would appear, had already
had some sort of interference in kidney function. before operation. The.
prelirninary treatmnent is considered as the most important factor in the
good reauits obtained during the past few years. By the use of the per-
manent catheter before operation in suitabie cases they have been able
to eliminate a considerable percentage of xnortality f rom kidney digease.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY
1JNDER THE CHARGE OP PERCY G. GOLDSMITHr, M.!>., C.M., TORONTO.

SOMB PRACTICAL POINTS OBTAIUNED FROM MR. GAY

FRENCH'S CLINIQUE.

RFPORTED TO THE MEDICAL TIM~ES BY HI. MMLES, L.R.C.P., LONDON.

Case 1. was that of a youth who had been completely cured of re-
,urring attaeks of asthma by a nasal operation.

Mr. French, after iutroducing and explaining the case, went on to
Bay that he did flot think cauteriziug the septum wouid cure ail case.
of asthma, but the resuit was good li about 20) per cent. The. resson
why nasal operations were so beneficial ini asthmal Mw5because thie mu-
cous membrane of the nose was mipplied by branches of the. flfth nomv.
Tiiere was a direct communication between the flUth nerve and tihe
vagua, so that sensory impressions f rom the. nasal mucous membrane
were tranemitted to, the meduila, and thence to the vagi and its

Tiie patient in question had the foilowing conditions:
(1) ])eviation of the. septum.
(2) Pressure on the septum by the middle turbinais.
(3) Swollen and water-logged middle turbinais.
Since the. operation the. patient has been quit. free from any attack

of aathma. Tiie modus operandi of nasal asthma was that thic lUth
uwrve internasal terminais were stiinulated in some way. Centripetai

imusswere started, and these were received. by unstable nerve cen-
tres and paefd tiience to the pneumogastric filaments.

CJase IH. was that of a man, qged 65 years, who two years ago had
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a gununa of the palate which broke down and formed an ulcer. Five

months later the patient complained of a lump in the neck, which proved

to be an enlarged gland caused by the ulcer, whieh on examination was

found to be an endothelioma. After forty hours' exposure to radium
this ulcer healed.

"Radium," said Mr. French, "is not ranch good apart from its
local action." It acts most beneflcially upon slow-growin'g endothe-
lioma. The endothelioma, as ail know, is a growth of the connective tis-

sue type or sarcoinata. It may affect the pleura, peritoneum, membranes
of the brain or skiu, or it may be found in the walls of the blood vessels,
serons membranes, lymph glands and elsewhere.

The histological characters of the tumor are that it consists of more
or less tubular or acinous-like collections of endothelial celis.

Case III. was that of a patient suffering from frontal sinus sup-

puration. In this case there was orbicular cellulitus, with oedema. The

lecturer here pointed out that in acute inflammation of the frontal

sinuses there wus great danger of acute osteo-myelitis of the àkuli.
Case IV. was also that of a man with frontal sinus suppuration.

"Again 1 repeat," said Mr. Frenchi, "that one of the dangers of aente
frontal sinus suppuration is acute osteo-myelitis, which leaves the skuil
like a cribriform plate." Another complication is septie thrombosis.
In this case lumbar puncture showed the presence of pus celis iu the
terebro-spinal fluid. The treatment was soothing and antiseptie-hot
menthol v'apor and poultices in order to get the condition into a quiet
state.

Case V. was that of a girl who hadl had the double radical frontal
sius operation. The resait was in every way satisfactory, and no dis-
ligurement whatever could be detected. The sinus was washed out after-
wards by a solution of peroxide of hydrogen (5 per cent.) by means
of a spray.

Case VI. was that cf a man, aged about 40, who presented charae-
teristie specifle scar of the sof t palate. "This scarrilng," said Mr.
IFrench, "looks like the congested appearance you get after removal of
the tonsil" The treatmient had been mercury, iodide of potassium and
an intravenous injection of "606." The beneficial effects of the latter

were marvelous. The condition cleared up almost at once.
Case VjII.-A case of tubercle of the larynx. " It is, " said the lec-

turer, "lusually the rule to speak of tubercular laryngitis as a primary

and secondary infection of the larynx by the tubercle 'bacillus, but 1

will at once say that in my opinion the disease is always secondary andi

never primary. I doubt if primary disease of the larynx due to ta.bercle
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exists. Now,"' continuedl Mr. French, " when a student is asked to
describe the characteristie appearance of the mucous membrane in
tubercle of the larynx he asually states that early pallor is the rule.
Allow me to tell you that this is flot so, for in six cases out of ten brick
red congestion of the mucous membrane is the distinguishing charse-
ter, flot only at the commencement, but ini the later stages. The appear-
ance seen might be enumierated as follows:

(i.) Brick red congestion of the mucous membrane.
(ià.) Pyriform swelling of the arytenoid cartilages.
(Wi.) Turban-like swelling of the epiglottis.
(iv.) Finally the moth-eaten appearance occurs when ulceration

eatis into the affected parts.
(v.) The inter-arytenoid ventricular bands and cords present the

ghlfl-ow, mottled, mouse-like appearance.
It is usually the laryngeal side of the epiglottis which becomes first

affected, showing that infection occurs from below and not from above,
ad this in itself points to secondary infection from the lunga. "'The

cause of hoarseness in these cases," said the lecturer, "i the presence
,of granulations preventing complete adduction of the corda."

The treatment of the case would be as follows-
(1) Moist air;
(2) Avoidance of dust;
(3) Absolute silence;
(4) An injection of menthol 'with gualacol. in olive oi1;
(5) Formalin, 2 per cent., as a vapor;
(6) Cauterization;
(7) Removal of a pieee of the epiglottis;
(8) Injection of gualacol.
For the relief of pain and dysphagia equal parts of anoesthesin and

arthoformn, inhaled by means of a glass tube, gives immense relief. Later
on, where ulceration is present, the following preparation painted over
the parts gives SatiSfactory resultS:

Lactic acid 50 parts
Carbolic acid 10 parts
Formalin 7 parts

As te the use of tuberculin in these cases, Mr. French remarked:
46On the whole I think i'ts administration in tuýbercular larynitis is a
failure, and I wilI teil you why: The infection is really a mixed infec-
tion entirely due to the tubercle bacillus, hence the failure of tuberculîn
to do any permanent good."
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

Dr. W. J. Roche, M.P. and Secretary of State for Canada, liad the

degree of LUI). eonferred upon h m recently by the Western Ujnivms,.

sity, London, of which lie was the first inedical graduate in 1883.

In the ease of the Ontario Medical Couneil v. Dr. Beverly Wilsolk,

the Leamington osteopatli, wlio was recently, tried for an alleged prac-

tice of medicine there, en 8tli Deceinbe'r, before Police Magistrate Sel-

kirk, judgment was given in f avor of the defendant. There is talk «f

an appeal.
An effort is being made to secure $150,0O0, with whîch to, enlarge

and endow the Infants' Home in Toronto. The building has become

toc smail and there is urgent ueed for funds for ordinary current ex-

penses.
The Management Committee of the Hlamilton Board cf EducatiosL

recommended two medical înspectors and the visiting nurses for the

achiols.
Dr. N. B. White lias been appointed the physician-in-ehief for the

Isolation Hospital iu succession te Dr. Hazelwood, wlio recently se.

signed . Dr. 'White will take a trip te Boston and other places te look

into the best methode cf managing infectious diseases. He will entesr

on his duties on ist January.
Dr. W. H. Merritt was elected Mayor of St. CJatharines by accla-

mation.
The Aged Women's Home iu Toronto was injured by fire to the

extent of $10,000. Tlie patients were ail removed safely. The build-

ing will at once be repaired.
At tlie annual meeting cf the medical and surgical staffs cf Grace

Hospital the officers were elected as follows: Dr. Bruce Riordan, dean;

Dr. R. A. Stevenson, vice-dean; Dr. J. H. McConneli, secretary-trea.

surer; executive committee, Drs. Jas. Cayeu, A. 0. Hastings, S. P.
Sylvester, W. H. Harris, J. M. Cotton, and D. W. McPlierson.

The County Council lias decided to give an annual grant cf $4(»

te Belleville Hospital, payable in quarterly installments.

The General Hospital, completely transforined by a new wing a~t
a cost of about $35,000, was forinally opened 29th November.

Dr. W. P. Kendall, physician-in-chief of the Muskoka Cottage Sani-
tarium and Muskoka Free Hospital forConsumptives, Gravenliarat, hbw

been appointed a justice of the peace.
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Registrar George Y. Chown reports thiat up to Deceiuber 1 fthc
number of students registered at Queen's University was 1,489, made up
as follows :-Arts, extra mural, 303; arts, intralimural, 616; theology,
27; science, 294; medicine, 247; registered ini two faculties, 43.

The Board of Education, Hamilton, referred to the Infernal Man-
agement Committee of 1912 the re!omndanlition of the committee t.
appoint three nurses, two medical înspectors and eue dental clinic fur
the publie achools.

Dr. Vauderburgh, of Merritton, lias been selected in succession t.#
Dr. Comfort, of St. Catharines, te 1111 the office of surgeon of the county
jai1 in that city.

The Lambton County Couneil has appointed P. Brochk, Reeve 1)f
Dawn; W. A. Brock, Reeve of Enuiskillen; H. A. Spearman, Reeve of
Besanquet; Dr. C. O. Fairbank, Deputy Reeve of Petrolea, and Dr.
Morriaon, Deputy Reeve of Sarnia, a special committee f0 procur au
option on a site, have plans prepared aud ia estimaf e made of the prob-
alel cost of erecting a building that, would accommodate flfteen patienti
suffering fromr incurable diseases. Dr. Morrison is the father of thir.
niovemeut te procure a hospital for sufferers from any incurable disease,,
he having brouglit the question up at the June session.

The contagions dîseases in Toronto for November were: Scarlet
lever, 3; diplitheria, 12; whooping cough, 2; typhoid fever, 5; tuberrýu-
losis, 17.

It is anuouuced that next ye-ar's meetinig of the Canadian Ilealti
Association will be held iu Torouto. The officers elected for the ensuing
year are as follows: President, Dr. C. A. Ilodgetf s, Ottawva; Vie-Presi-
dents, Ontario, Dr. J. W. S. MeCullougli, Toronto: Saskatchewan, Dr.
,M. M. Seymour, Regina; New Brunswick, Dr. Boyd F'igher, Frederick-
ton; Secretary, Major Lord Druin, M.D.; Treasurer, George, D. Porter-,
Toronto. Lord Strathcona cabled $2,500 te help defray the coats of the-
meeting of the association in Moutreal.

A permit bas been granted te ftic Toronto Gencral Hospital f0 erect
a building for private patients on Christepher Streef, 300 feet wesf uof
Elizabeth Street. It will be five storeys higli, of terra cotf a, concrete,
and steel construction, aud wiIl cost $300,000.

Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., Toronto, announces he has estahlished a new
department in connection with the Realth Department, which will be
known as the Institute of Sanitary Instruction. Weekly lectures will
be given by the Medical Health Officer and his associates on varions
sanitary sud health matters, the lirst on Weduesday, Dec. 20, on "The
Organization ef a Health Departjuent." lu reference te these lectutres.
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ail the inspectora of the departmeflt mnust attend thein, also any Per-

Ro. who have pauaed through the. publie sohOOla and Wish to quallfy

as inspectors. Exainatiofli wiil b. held at thie end of the course, a.nd

only tiiose 'wio pais will b. eligiblo for positions.

Because ho practised inedielue in this city without having an On-

tario licenue, Dr. A, L. Lawlor, of Niagara Fallg, NXY., was flned $25î

by Magistrato Alexander Fraser to-day. Dr. Lawler pleaded guilty.

An information was laid against Dr. C. G. llarringtûii, another Niagara

Falls, N.Y., physician, but was withdrawn. It developed that Dr.

Harngton attended a member of au Americali lodge on this side, of

wiki ho la a physician. On this ground the charge was withdrawn.

Both informations were laidb~y Inspector Charles Rose, of Toronto.

QUEBEC.

Montreal wai recently literaily hedged i with smnallpo-ticl

munleipalities. The situation vis extremlly serions, inl soinO districta

the. number of cases amounting to an epidemic. An active vaccina&tion

.ampalgn vai carried on.

A hospital for consumptives wiil b. establihed i the. City of Que-

be. at a cost of $60,000. Towardsi ts mainitenanice the Provincial Goy-

TDrnmet will maice a gran't of $3,500 a year.

BUIallpox exista lin a nearly epideOiM state in Quebec, especiaily ln

thu laborers' warda. lI spito of the. efforts made by the. saniitary authori-

lies to keep the. matter secret, it i. stated that tiiere are nearly a hum-

dred cases li St. Malo ward. A very drastit by-lav was passed lat

sprlng to u.tablsh the. compulsory vaccination iuder very heavy penal.

tiesa, but thia by-law was nover firmly applied, and to-day halt of the.

population are flot vaccinated.
The. Provincial Health Departinent, Quebec, is face te face with a

very seriçns problein, owing te the. action of the. Sisters of the. Pressa-

tation, Montreal, who conduet the. Barford Convent, near Ooaticook, in

dismimsiig the. xnaority et the, pupils for the. holidayi wheu several cass

of suspected sma11pox existed ini the. institution. Th'ie ciiildreu have

qpread ail over the country, twenty-thre municipalitie receiving pupila

frein tiie Institution.
Tiie first annual meeting of the. Canadian Publie Hel~ath Association

ymet li Montres1 on 13tii, 14th, and 15th De-eiber. H.R.H. the. Duke

et (Conii5ugit opeiled the proceedin.-gL A number of papers of mueb

interest to the publie were read. Consumption, infant mortality and

the. purity of water supies CSwOi' given special attention.
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MoU ill University set Out to raise $1,000,000 for an endowxnent
fuid. The. comninttee iiaving thà work in charge raised $1,500,000 ini
a few days. With a good cause and enthusiati workers, it does not;
seem to, b. very difficuit to secure xnoney in large sums. The students
in science gave $2 per head, and those in medicine $3.

The. late Dr. James Bell, of Montreal, who died April il last, left
an estate valued at $34,574.02, bis will being filed for probate in the
Surrogate Court thie otiier mornilg. Ris estate in Ontario consiste
of 200 shares of Crown mining stock and 10,000 shares of Silver Leaf
miuing stock. Rie bequeaths ail bis niedical apparatus and books te
his brother, Dr. John H. Bell, of Montreal. lis wjdow, Editii Mary
Bell, ie left the. rest of the estate.

Very definite steps are bieing taken througiiout Quebec to lessen the
sicknesg and deatii rates from tuberculosis. Organizations arc being
formed in varions parts ofthei province.

WES~TERN PRO VINCES~.

An amendjnent to, the. Publie Healtii Act of Saskatchewan makes ît
obligatory on hospitals of 25 beds and over to empioy a resident medicat
officer.

Dr. J. C. lHenderson has been appointed Medical Health Officer for
Chilliwack, B.C.

A new hospital is ta b. erected ai Stratheona, and the physicians
of the. town have approved o! the plans.

The. Alberta Media1 Association bas already begun active prepara-
tiens for the. meeting of the, <anadian Medical Association.

PROM ÂBROAD.

In the year endîJng on June 30, 1911, no fewer than 10,396 people
were killed on the railroads of the. United States, and 150,159 injured.

A striking falling.off in the natural increase in the. population of
Fgadand Wales is siiown in the. report just issued by the. Registrar-

Gnr&l of the. United Ringdom. In the quarter ending Sept. 30 birtba
exedddeatiis by only 81,645, as compared with 123,022 excese of

births over deaths in the. corresponding quarter of 1910, and 123,309
and 124,054 i the~ third quarters of 1908 and 1909 respectively. The.

nubrof births registered in England and Wales lu tiie third quarter
of 1911 was 222,601, a rate of 24.4 annually a tiioueand of popuâstion,
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or 2.9 a thousand below the average birth rate in the third quarters of
the ten preceding years. It was the lowest birth rate ever registered
in any third quarter since the establishment of official civil registration.

French statisties just issued indicate that there will be au actual
falling-off of 40,000 in the population of France in 1911, as compared
with 1910. Last year the official registration figures showed that there
was a slight decrease, not enough to justify belief that the trend would
be downward permanently. The figures now presented, which cover the
first six months of 1911, show that there were 14,000 fewer births and
26,000 more deaths than during the first six months of 1910. This made
a net loss of 18,270 in the population.

In 1901 the sleeping sickness was found to be rampant in Uganda,
and by 1905 no less than 200,000 natives had died from it. In one
small district alone 20,000 natives had died, and the population of one
village had dropped from 8,000 to 2,000.

The American Health Association met a short time ago in Havana.
Dr. Simpson, Winnipeg, presided. Drs. Bell, Bryce, and Roberts repre-
sented Ontario.

Dr. Tahara, of Tokio, Japan, claims that after twenty years' re-
search to have discovered a toxin froin the body of the globe fish that
is of much value in the treatment of leprosy and may prove a cure for
the disease.

Report from Seattle, Wash., states that $50,000 worth of opium
was recently seized at Manila, P.I., on board the steamer Kumerie.

Report from Washington, D.C., on Nov. 13 states that of the
samples of imported foods and drugs analyzed at ports of entry in this
country during the past year, over 3,000, or nearly one-third, were
found to be adulterated or misbranded. 0f 9,500 samples of interstate
foods and drugs examined by the Bureau of Chemistry, 3,113 were found
to be adulterated or misbranded.

BRITISH.
The agitation for and against the British insurance law continues

in other than political circles. The National Medical Union has formed
a plan to raise a fund of $2,500,000 from which to make grants to physi-
cians who refuse to treat beneficiaries under the law. Six thousand doe-
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At a special meeting of the Royal College of Surgeons in England,
held on the 9th inst., it was announeed that the president, Sir Hlenry
T. Butlin, Bart,, had decided to retire from, that office on account of
ill.health, and Mr. Rickman J. Godice, F.R.C.S., M.S., was elected to
sueeeed hlm. lu accepting his resignation with regret the Council con-
veyed to Sir llenry Butiu the expression of their deep sympathy with
hlm iu that he had been compelled to curtail the period during whieh lie
otlierwise would have held the position of president.

On Nov. 16 Louis B. Scliram, president of the New York (Jivie
Federation, urged, upon the Wagner-Smîth Factory Investigation Com-
mission the great need of state laws requirig the installation of safety
devices ln ail buildings where inclustrial workers are employed, and also
providing for more rigid inspection of such buildings than la at present
~the case. Hle furthermore recomniended the establishment of a state
museum of safety, along the Eunes of the Amnerican Museum of Safety
jnow conducted lu New York City by the Society of Mechanical En-
gineers. Stereopticon views slihowing what lias been doue iu recent year.
in the introduction of safety appliances were displayed by Dr. William
H. Tolman, director of thîs museum, and the latter aiso made au ad-
dress in which ho advlsed that statistics should be prepared whicli would,
indloate to what extent alcohol is a factor in causiug accidents to work-
men. Dr. 'Woods Hutehînson stated to the commission that lis visits
to several factories during the strîke of the shirtwaist makers had cou-
Viueed him that almost universally the conditions prevailing lu miel
places are eouducive to ill4xealth. As a rmie, he found, overcrowded
workrooms, bad air and poor lght, as wel as inadequate exits.-oston
(e. and Surg. Jour., Nov. 23rd.

A ulngular epideinie of poisoniug occurred last week among the
pupilu of one of the public sehools in the Brighton district of Boston.
Some boys at play lu a vacant lot found a number of tablets which had
been thrown away lu the backyard of a druggiît'a house. Supposiug
theïse te be candy, they partook eagerly thereof, and gave to eat to their

copnons. At varyiug inter-vals ail were seized wîth symptoms of
set poisoning. The tablets proved ta be "complexion pilla," probably

onanng arsenic. There have been twenty-one cases of poisoning, but
Do eats.The matter la being investigated by the Board of Ueaith.

The moral of the episode la obvious, as regards botl the throwing away
of medicine and the indiseriminate juvenile ingestion of supposed con-

rcinr.-Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., Nov. 23rd.
The Local (Joverument Board for England and Wales lias issued

an crder ta go iuto effevt on the lst January, 1912, cailhig for the
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dompulsory notification of ail cases of pulmonary tuberculosis. The
names will be kept secret, but steps taken to prevent the spread of the
<liseama. The tee for the notification of each case ie two éhillings and
six pence.

A very important announcement i.s made to the effeet that Dr.
C~harles E. de M. Sajons lias become the editor-in-chief of the New York
Mfedical Journal. Those who are tamiliar 'with the splendid work of Dr.
$ajons lu the cause of medical literature will be ready to congratulate
the publishers of the New York Medical Journasl.

The Johnsa Hopk.ins Hospital Buletin for Deceinher has two highly
appreciative articles of the great work that Prof. Robert Kochi did for
sclentiltc inedicine. As one reads these articles the tlionght cornes into
one 's mind how much the world is the richer for his life 's work. It
may be said that the toundation on which our knowledge of infectious
diseases le built was laid by himi. Ife worlced ont the lite history of
anthrax, tuberculosis, choiera, relapsing fever, infections conjunctivitis.
One ot bis pupils, Gaffky, solved typhoid fever; Loeffler, diplitheria and
glanders; Pteiffer, influenza; and Kitasato, tetanus and bubonie plagu.
This is a great monument to any one man.

Sir Samuel Wilka died on 8th Novenmber in London in his 87th
year. H1e obtalned his degree in medicine iu 1850 and became attacheij
to Guy'8 Hospital, where lie did bis great work. H1e was assisted witk
the late Dr. Moxon iu those remarkable pathological investigations that
made their names famous, along with that of Sir 'William Guil. He held
xnany important offices at the hands of the miedical profession.

C>BITUARY.

WILLIAM CAW, M.

Dr. Wm. Caw', who located in Parkhill forty-eight years ago wheu.
but twenty..one years of age, and who had practised medicine there eyer
since, died at hie ho9me on Sunday, 17th December. Hie generosity, is
sympathy, his devotion to hie profession, and his utter disregard of hie
own personal alments endeared himn to a large circle. Hie graduated
from Victoria CJollege ini 1866. Hundreds attended the publie funeral

service in the churcli, and if the tears of genuine sorrow shed for hlm
and the broken words of ],ove and esteem which were epoken of him
constltute riches, then Dr. Caw was rleh iudeed lu those things wblêh
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are far above wealth as the world values it. H1e wus the son of the late

BRey. David Caw, Presbyterian minister at Paris, Ont. 11e was for

fort>' years an office bearer in the Canada Bible Society. 11e was also

for inan>' years a mexnber of the Sichool Board and a direet'or of the

West Williams Agrieultural Society. The sehools and business places

were closed on the afternoou of the funeral, and te bell on te town hall

was tolled while the procession passed f romn the chureli Vo the cemetery.

Rlev. MNr. Carriere, o! Grand Bend; Rev. MNr. Lochead, o! London, a

former past.or, and Rev. A. Graham, B.A., conducted the service. lie

is survived by one sister, MNrs., T. J. Wilson, and by his nephew, Dr.

David C. Wilson.

J. P. BRUCE, M.D.

Dr. J. P. Bruce, Colorado Street and Fortieth Avenu, Chicago,

died 23rd December in Ujniversity loepital, of pneumnonia, after an ili-

ne,? of thiree weel<s. Dr. Bruce, who was the second son of '.\r. Jamles

Bruce, Egbert, near Barrie, Canada, ivas horn thirty-five, years ago in

:Peel Township, County of Bruce, Ontario, and in early ehildhood re-
jnoved with Lis parents to Newton Robinson, Simece Gounty, where hle

obtained his primar>' education and matriculation certificate. H1e then

went to Chicago te study medicine and after a sucsflcourse beg-an

the practice of his chosen profession, whieh at is6 deathi Lad aIready

become lucrative. lie l-ad great energy and perseverance. Hie was un-

married and is survived by bis father, two brothers, W. J. Bruce, DD.S.,

Kincardine; Mr. 11. E. Bruce, of the C'arson-Pirie-Soott & Company',

Chicago, and one sister, Mlrs. C. E'. Mc(Eachern, 'Plie Willard," Toron-

to~. The two brothers were with bim when he dîed. The remains were

removed for interment at Newton Robinson.

1HANS STEVENSON, MJ.

Dr. Stevenson died at Wakefield, Que., on 4th November, 1911. Hie

was in lis 59th year. 11e had practised for many years in ýWakefleld.

He is survived hy bis widow and six children.

J. E. TYNDALL, M.D.

Dr. Tyndall had lived and practised iii Brandon, Manitoba, for a

mber of years. 11e was well known there and highly respected. Hie

wu ini his 46t1' year. lie was a native of the Count>' of York, Ontario,
whére lie received bis edueation, and studied medicine in Toronto.
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Pr, Stevenson praetised in Virden, Man. He studied medieîne ini
Winnipeg, and graduated in 1894. Ris death oceurred on l6th Oeto-
ber, 1911.

W. L. ?IRT, M.D.

Dr. Pirt, of Carman, Man., was accidentally killed in an automobile
àcecident on 3Ist Ontober, 1911. Ile was 47 years of age-.

[BOOK REVIEWS.

A TEXT-B0OK OF THE PRACTICE 0F .MEDICINE.

À Teit-book of the. Practice of Medicine, by James M. Anders, MU!>, Ph.!>.,
LL.D., Professer opf the. TIi.ory and Practice of Medicine and of Clinical
Medicine, Medijo-Chfirrgc,% CÔflge, Philadolphia. Tenth ReYised Edition.
Octayo of 1,2 pages, fuIly Ullustrated. Philadelphia and London: W. B.

aderis Compay, 1911. Oloth, $5.50 net; Half Moroicco, $7 net. Sole
Canadian Agents., the. J. P. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The tenth edition of thia well-known text-book contains 1,328 pages.
There are 81 figures and six plates. The pape;, typography, and bind-
ing do much credit to the publishers, 'Messrs. W. B. Saunders Company.
The. subject inatter of the book is maintained at a higb standard, andi
the author has spared no pains to keep lis worlc up to date on ail
points. The classification o! diseases is simple, but satisfactory, and ini
accordance with tIie most accepted views on nosology. Special atten-.
tion is paid throughout to etiology, diagnosis and treatment. In this.
latter part the author gives proxuinence to his own experience, while
flot neglecting the opinions of those nxost worthy of consideration.
Among sonie o! the specially new diseases considered are the abortive
type o! the. plague, masked chlorosis, polycythaemnia, hypertonies. (ery-
throcytosis), blocked pleurisy, angina major, angijia niinor, angina ab-
dominis, hour glass stomach, appendix. dyspepsia, Xatty liver, heat
cramps, serons meningitis, tic, andi psychasthenia. Attention is givein to
new treatments, as 606, xnllk sugar ini typhoid lever, serurn in typhoji
feyer, tonsilleotomy in acute rheuinatioxu, Nastin's traetment for ep
rogy, &awitzsu treatment in pernicious anaemia, transfusion of lo

'r' 1 f !-' î , ý N' ý 1 ) ý F ý ý NU YT.
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in pernicious anaemia, ilolingren 's treatment of serofibrinous pleurisy,
Oertel cure in myocarditis, salt.free diet in arterio-sclerosÎe, MfeBrÎde '

treatmnent of alecholism, etc. Ail this goes to show how consciolia the
author has been to enable his readers to acquaint themselves with the
Iatest and best. The author las given special attention to tropical dis-
eases. This is very proper, as these diseases are now playing a mucli
more important rôle than formerly, hoth in therapeuties and commerce.

DORLAND'S AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL
DICTIONARY.

I)orland's American Illufftrated Medical Diotiouary. A new and comploe dic-
tionary of terms used in Medicine, Surgery, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Chemis-
try, V.terinary Medicine, Nursing, Biology, and kindred branches, with
ziw and elaborate ta;bles. Sixth Revîsed Edition. Edited by W. A. New-
man Dorland, M.D. Large octavo of 986 pages, with 323 illustrations, 119
in colors. Coutainîng over 7,000 more terme tian the previous edition.
Philadelphia and London. W. B. Saunders Ckempany, 1911. Flexible Leath-
er, $4.50 net; thumb indexed, 85 net. Moe Canadian Agents,, tii. J. F.
Hartz (Jo., Ltd., Toronto.
When a book reaches its sixth edition it should be nearly perfect.

In this work several features are specially brouglit out. These are the
many new words we find in this volume, the care given to the proper
usge of capitals, the clearness with which, pronunciation is set forth, the
eare tievoteci to the etymology of words, the numerous dental and veter-
inary ternis, the arrangement renders eonsultation of the book easy, the
many short biographies of the noted names in inedicine, many useful
anatomie and other tables, the attention given to the dosages of drugs.
T2he definitions in thiq dictionary are particularly elear. There i. no
~uless verbiage, but there is ne obseurity. It îs a pleasure te flnd
dellnitions that are terse, clear and accurate. Sueh can be aaid 'without
stiiit in the case of Dorland's 11edical, Dietionary. The volume la
suraptuously illustrated with a very fine series of figures and plates.
<Te flexible leather binding- renders much to, the attractiveness and

pleasure of usiug the book. One lias ne liesitation in recomxnendîng this
wok The severest eritie will be satisfled after a trial.

THE TREATMENT 0F FRACTURES.
The. Treatment of Fractures, with notes upon a fow common dislocations, by

Charles L. Bendder, M.D., Surgeon te the. Massachusetts Qeneral Hospital.
5'venth Edition, Reviaed and Englared. Octave volume of 708 pages, with
pf> original illustra-tions. Philadeiphia and London : W. B. Saunders Comn-

pay,1911.Polihed Buckraxn, $e, net; Half Morocco, $7.50 net. SoIe
CanaianAgetstheJ. F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Dr. Smudder's book lias now reaehed the seventl edition. It lia
undegonea thorougli reviýsion and has been considerably enlarged.
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Tiiere are 990 figures seattered in the text. The use of x-rays has ren-
dered much new work in the illustration of such works. This formu ef
illustration no0w takes the place of tracings and drawings of fractures.
The. author in this edition pays speuial attention to the recent w1ork
hhat has been done on the operative treatmient of fractures. The aim
of the, author is towards simplicity of methods, while rnaking himiself
elear as te what should he dune. The illustrations eall for special mnen-
tion as throwiug light on the text. Among the many works on surgery
thia one cain be recoinmende-d as filling a usefal place in an excellent
ianner.

THE M.AYO CLINI<J.
(Iolleoied Papers by the, Staff of St. Mary's Hospital (Mayo Clinie) for 1910.

Octavo of 63 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia axid London: W. B. Saunders
Company, 1911. Cloth, $5.50 net. Sole Canadian Agents, 4he J. F. Hiarts
Co., Ltd., Torontlo.
The papers in thus volume cuver articles on the alimentary canal,

kernia, genito..urinary organs, ductless glands, head neck and extremi-
liesi, teelinie, and general papers. Those contriuting papers are Drs.
E. S. Judd, H. S. Plummer, CJ. H. Mayo, C. Graham, J. T. Pileher, L
B. Wilson, W. j. Maye, W, C. MacCarty, B. C. Willis, Donald Guthrie,
B. P. McGrath, D). C. Balfour, H. Z. Giffin, D). W. Palmer, W. F.
Braasch, Justus Mlatthews, M. S. Ilendergon, and E. I. Beckzman. Thi.
subjects dlscussed are quite varied, and their handling- judicieus and
careful. These papers are a record of werk done, and not compilations
frem the. works of other writers. Tiie paper and illustrations are .111
that eould b. desired and leave nothinig furtiier to b. souglit after. For
@ucl a superb production the. publishers should reap their reward in a
large sale to an appreciative body of readers.

A TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY.
A Text-book of Physiology for Medical Students and Physieians, by William

il. Roeel, Pii.D., M.D., Professor of Physiology, Johns Hopkins Univer.
8ity, Baltimore. Fourtli Edition, Revisod. OctLavo of 1,018 pages, f uny
illustrated. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1911.
Cloth, $4 net; Hal! Merooco, $5.50 net. Sole Canadian Agents, the. J. F.
Harts Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Professer Hewell, of Johns Hopkins UJniversity, lias don. well in~

bringing out a new edition of tuis well-<nown text-book of physiology.,
W. have always held te the view that mnedical practitioners shoud
meunre and earefully study some good work on pliysiology eveiry fe,.
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years. For this purpose no better book eould be found than the oSe
fronm thepen of Dr. Howell. He lias special opportunities for the studyr
of physiology and lias availed himself of these. Hie lias also a clear
mnethod of expressing his views; and, while hîs book la on a scientifie
Aubjeet, ît la interesting reading. Accuracy and readability are the

testa of a work of this sort. The very latest views on pliysiology are
to he found in the volume by Professer Howell. We ean very cordially
rcominend this book.

MARSHAILL'S MIDWIFERY.

À Manual of5 Midwifery for Studonts and Practitioners, by G. Balfnur Marshall,
M.D,, C.M., F.R.F.P.S.G., Senior Gvnaeoo"Ioglst, Royal lnfirinary, Glasgow;
Extra Academical Lectorat en Mîdwifery and Gynaecology, Clu.ugow. With
nine oolored plates and 125 illustrations lu the text. Glasgow:t JameA
Maclehose & Sont, Publiahers te the. University, 1912. Price, 14a net.

Thiis volaile is the outeome of repeated requiests to publiali the notes

or the auithor 's leetuireýz on this subject. The objeet of the author ia to

pay speciat attention to conditions frequently met wvith, while the rarer,

conditions receive less space. The illustrations have been drawn by the-

author. The work la divlded into sections on the physiology of preg-

nancy, the pathology o! pregniancy, the physiology o! labor, the physi-
ology of the puerperiumlf, the pathology of labor, the pathology of theý

puerperium and obste trical operations. Under the varions divisions the

subject la handled in a concise and scientifie manner. This îs a very

useful manual. It would be well, indeed, if every one who may be call-

ed upon to attend confinements would, ma8ter the details of sucli a book.

it is sacb a book as one can most beartily reeonnnend.

PROGRESSIVE MEDI-CINE.

À Quart.rly Digest of Âdvances, Diwoyeries and Improvements lu the. Medicat'
and Surgical Scienes. Edited 1y R. A. Rare, M.D., assîsted by L. P.
Applemali, Ml>. Vol. IV, December, 1911. Prie, $6 pet year in Paper-
L.e and Febiger, Philadeiphia and New York, 1811.

The subjecta covered iu this volume are Diseases o! the Digestive-

Tract and Allied Organs, Diseasea of the Kidneys, Genito-urinary Dis-

eus, Surgery of the Extremities, and a Praetiea1 Therapeutie Referen-

dam». The writers o! these se<ttions are Drs. R. S. Lavenson, John Rose

Bradford, C. W. Bonney, J. C. Bloodgood, and H. R. M. Landis. This;

volume maintains the hîgli standard o! the series to which it belonga..

one could hardly see in what way these articles or volumes could b-

394
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improved. Important subjects are selected and placed in the hands of

tborou«hly competent experts. The resuit of this method is to, produce
from time te time volumes of real merit. This series constitutes an ex-

cellent working library. The publishers are entitled to mueli praise for

their enterprise in bringing out such volumes quarterly.

PIREý'VE-NTION OF TIJBERCULOSIS.
The. Osuadian Association fo>r the Prevention of Tubeiculosis' Eleventh Annual

Re.port, with Transaction of the Annual Meeting held in London, Ontario,
May if *h and 18th, 1911. Jamesl Hope &i Sons, Ottawa.

This report eontains much useful information on the subject of

tuberenlouis, in se far as treatment and prevention are concerned. It

would b. impossible to reter to, the. jany excellent papers in this report,
but it is to h. hoped it shall b. very widely distributed.

PATHOLOGICAL TECHNIQUE.
Pathological T.ôhnlc, including Directions fer the. Performance of Autopsies

and for Olinicai i)iagnosis by Laborat@ry Methodi, by F. B. Maflory, M.!>.,
ÂAsoclat. Professer of Pathology, Harvard Medical Sahool, and J. Hl.
Wright, M.!>., Director of the. Pathological Laboratory, M~assachusetts

Geneal osptal Fith eviedUdition. Octavo O 507 pages, illu.trat.d.

CYa&diau Agents, the. J. P. Harts Co., t. Trno

The mention of the naines Mallory and 'Wright at once brings to

one'a mind th. recolleetion the familiar old friend that has found a

place ou Lhe table in th. foru o! t1his book on Pathological Technique.
This b>ook lu one that appeais in a very special sense toe b.inet rigid

ideuhu ef Lady Hord. In thils work wý are told how te, do things. hI

is the vadZe mocrume! ofhe pa.thologist. It is to hum what the table of

logarithme is te, the mathematician, the field military 11-ock te th. gen-

eral, or the esleulatiens cf the strength of materiais te th. construc-
tiouai engineer. Here ivill h. found the methoda of conductiug investi-

gaLions, of the preparation o! specîmens, the staining of bacteria, and

everything pertaining te th. practical work of the pathologist. The.

boeok is w.ll written, well printed, welH boumi, wéll illustrated, and re-

fees credit alike ou authors aud piublisbers.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS.
À Dletionary of Mcd i Diûis, a Treise on the Signe and Symptoina Ob.

»erved in Diseaeed-ondliti5 for the. use of >f.dicma Fractitioners aud Stu-
dents, by Henry Lawrence McKhsaek, 'M.!>., L.R.C.P., London, Phyiat
to the. Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast. Second Edition. London:Bal
liere, Tindail & Oox, s Henrietta Street, C~ovenzt Garden, 1912. Priôe, lo0.
The lirst edition cf tii work appeared in 1907. The errer. of the.

first edition have been carefully eliminated, and every effort made t
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secýureý as near perfection, this issue, as possible. The author follows the
aiphaibeticail method. This has some advantages. Under the namps
tbere is a very f ull and carefully prepared article. We have taken con-
uiderable pains to, examine the elaims of this work, and feel that it
will fi11 a very usef ni place. As a working inanual this book will be
found helpful to ail who wish to acquire a thorougli kuowledge of the
mubject of diagnosis. The book is well illustrated, prînted and bound.
Bt will, no doubt, command a large sale, and we heartily wish it the
glieIefis it merits.

MODERN MEDICINE.
sc,1.atific j'.ature. of Modern Medicine, by Frederio S. Lee, Ph.D., Dalton, Pro-

feuuor of Physiology, Columbia UJniversity. New York: The. Columbia Uni-
veraity Preos, 1911; Léemeke & Buec-hner, 30-32 West 2Tth Street.

This littie volume contains the eight lectures delivered at the Amern-
can Museum of Natural Hlistory, and known as the Jessop Lectures.
The. author deala with a number of medical problems in a highly scien-
tifio manner. Prom this point of view it is a very valuable contribution
to medical literature. It is impossible to go into details regardiug the
tontents, but would reeommend its careful study.

IIISTOLOGY.

M&ds t0 Hitlogy, by Alexander Goodail, Mi)., F.R.O.P., Edin., Lecturer on
physiology, Sbool of 'Medicine of tii. Royal College, Examiner in Physi-
~og te Royal College of Phy-aiciana, Edinburgii. London: Bailliere,,

Tindll Co, 8Henrietta S~treet, CJovent Garden, 1912. Pricet, 2fi d.

The "Aida Senies" has long been known to the medical profession.

0.neration after generation of students have read these book<s to much
advantage. This one is, for its size, well arrangea and contains the
emnt1ias of the subject. These books are of poeket size and wiIl prove

very useful for students.

OPITIHALMOLOGY.
Aida te OpiitIalmology, by N. Bishop Barmran, M.A., M.B., Cantab., F.R.C.S.,

]Dng., Lecturer iu Ophthalmology, West London Post-graduate College; As-
~gstu$ Opiithlie Surgeon, West London Hospital, etc. With illustra-
tions. Jifth Edition. London- Bailliere, Tindail & Cox, 8 Henrietta
Street, Covent Gardon, 1912. Prie, 2s 6d.

fThis is a useful small volume on this subject. It bas reached ite
gft edition and contains the. essentials of ophthalmology. The author
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Jias displayed muci(h skill in selecting the most needful points and omit-

timg what is of less value. The account of disease is abreviated, but

stili clear.

1111YSfGIANS' VISITING LIST.

This visiting list is now in its sixty-flrst year. It was for many

years known as Lindsay and Blakiston'a. It is gotten up in very neat

fori, hound ini limp leather, and with flap. The paper is first-clasri.

There i some 'very useful tables and instructions on emergencies, poison-

ing, etc. The book is useful and soixie such a one should be in the pocket

of every physician.

MISCELLANEOUS ME DICAL NEWS.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES IN ONTARIO.

Typhoid figures for Ontario lin the month of Noveniber are very en-

eouraging. Lait year there were 266 cases, with 50 deaths. This year

103 cases and only 13 deaths. There are sirnilar decreaies in scarlet

fever and infantile paralysis. The report of the Provincial Board of

Health, however, shows quiite an epidemie of measles-108 cases, coin-

pared with 65 lait year. Only two deaths oceurred, whereas lait year

there were ftve.
The figures for tuberculouis are iiot enfirely accurate, for notifica-

tion in cases is nOt coxnpulsory.
The report follows:

Infantile paralysis ...........
Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis ...
smallpox ..................
Scarlet fever . . .. . . . . .

Diphtheria .................
Measles ....................
Whooping eough ............
¶Typhoid ......... -........
Tuberculosis................

-1911-
Cases. Deaths.

3 o
.3 2

28 O
167 8
210 18
108 2
28 2

103 13
72 40

-1910-
Cases. Deathi

21. 5
5 4

28 0
340 15
224 ~14

65 5
23 5

266 50
105 83
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STUDY AND PREVENTION 0F INFANT MORTALITY.

The second aünual meeting of the American Association for the
Study and Prevention of Infant Mortality wus held at Chicago on Nov.
16, 17 and 18 of last year. This association was organized on Nov. 10,
1909, as the resuit of a conference on the prevention of infant mor-
tality held in New Haven, Conn., by the Amaerican Academy of Medi-
ciRe. The proceedings of this conference were fully described at the
time in an editorial in the issue of the JOURNiAL for Nov. 18, 1909 (vol.
161, p. 754).,

The purposes of the association, as suxnmarized by Dr. William IL.
Welch, are as follows:

"To educate and enlighten the public. To stimulate better sani-
tary organization and administration throughout the country. To urge
the organization of a Federal Department of Health. To promote more
adequate registration of births. To correlate existing activities now
working independently. To stimulate investigation into, causes of infant
mortality. To formulate a definite programme of prevention."

Since its organization, the association bua continuedl zealously in
pursuit of these purposes. At its recent session there were section
meetings on birth registration, city mllk supply, continuation schools in
home-xnaking eugenics, midwifery, nurses' assoiations and social
workers. Dr. L. Emmett ilt, of New York, and Dr. J. HI. Mason Knox,
of B3altimore, discussed the 'relative value of existing niethods of pre-
venting infant mortality, and Dr. Hastings H. Hart, of the Russell Sage
Poundation, desrribed the work of simailar organizations in Europe.
Other addresses were made by President Jordan, of Leland Stanford
University; by Professor Davenport, of the Carnegie Station for Ex-
perimental Evolution; by Dr. George B. *Young, health commissioner
of Chicago; and by Dr. James Lineoîn Huntington, of Boston.-Boçto?;
Ied. and Burg. Jour., Nov. 23rd.

MICHAEL SERVETUS.
Ini the year 1511 there was born at Tudela, Spanish Navarre, the

celebrated Michael Servetus (Miguel Servet), who, with William Har-
vey?, must be considered the discoverer of the circulation of the blood.
Âecording to others, his 'birthplace was Villanueva, Aragon, and the
joar is given as 1509. lu his nineteenth year lie left Spain and entened
the Ujniversity of Toulouse to study law, where lie became aequainted,
w'ith the. teacliags of Luther, and after a few months, spent, however,
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more in theological than iu juridicial studies, ho went to Basel. lu 1531
appeared, in Hagenau, Alsace, his well known biook De Trinitatis errori-
bus libri septenm, in which he denied the divine trinity aud thus became
the. forerunuer of uuitariauism. Àttacked slmultaneously by Catholices
aud Protestants, he lef t Germany aud went te Paris, where he studied
medicin. and received, on account of his brilliant researches, the titie
of doctor of medicine. Uinquestionably, Servetus was one of the first
to speaic cf the. circulation of the. bloed, even if ho did flot discover the
fact. The great work of William Harvey, te whomn we usually attribiite
the. discovery of the circulation of the blood, appeared iu 1651, uearly
oue hundred years after Servetus; but the. question is still an open eue.
Servetus mentioned also the rôle cf the valves cf the. heart iu the move-
ments of diastole and systole, whieh, according te him, do not exist dur.
ing uterine lif e, but are set in motion at birth. These studies aud hi.
audacious criticism of certain teachings of Galen, which. le published
under bis French naine, Villeneuve, chauged the attitude of the inedical
faculty, whieh now became his euexny sud forced him te blave Paris. Ir,
1534 we find him in Lyous. The. followiug years he speut partly in
Paris, partly iu Lyous, practiuing medielue. lu 1541 he met in Lyeus
the arehi>ishop, Pierre Paulmier, whe offered hum asylum in his see of
Vienne. Bore lie contiuued his theological teachings sud his attaeca
upon Calvin, the. result cf wbich was bis Ckristianismi restitutio. Thi.
cunsequence was that lu 1552 Servetus was aeeused cf heresy aud ar.~
rcuted; b. eaeaped, however, aud iu 1553 arrived in Geneva, wiiere he
was agalu arrested, and on October 27, 1553, burned at the stake-
New14 York Yoed. Jour., Nov. 4th.

THE MAKING OF A PHYSICIAN.
There are five factors lu the. makiug of a good phyuician, aceordiug

te E. P. Lyon, St~. Louis (Journal A. M. A., May 27): (1) good raw
insterial; (2) a goed model or ideal; (3) men to do the werk; (4) *t
place te work lu and teds to work with; (5) time te do the work. And
fallure iu any cf tiiese peints may give bad results. R. dees not at
tempt to formulate ail the qualities of a. geod physician, but mentionh
ftrst the capacity fer accurate observation. The ge-od observer is partiy
beru aud partly made and the. latter part need ouly be eonsidered. The~
power of observation eau bc cnltivated. It impreves by practice. Next
in importance is alilled direction or instruction, and lie speaki especiaj-
ly cf the study of anatomy as of llrst importance lu cultivatipg this
power. Wiiat la true of anatomy, bowever, is true cf every ethoer c
no far as development of observatienal power is coueerued and intenaht
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and aceuracy should bie our watchwords rather than breadth of view
and general impression. The teacher of anatomy should give lus whole
time to the inedical school and should specially cultivate luis powers of
imparting knowledge, and the medical college should. provide aIl the
needs for its impartation. I3esides being an exact observer the good
physician must be, in thxe authar 's opinion, an experjînenter. Most
physicians, ho admits, do nlot know how to, experiment. The three os-
sentials of experimentation are the varying i&f one factor at a time, the
use of repetition and the quantitative estimation of the resuits. The
praeticing physician lias hardly ever made use of this lust. Especially
experimental sciences are physies, chemistry, physiology, pharmacology
and bacteriology. Like anatomy, they cultivate observation, but demand
alho experiments, and each lias its own niethods. l>hysiology and phar-
znacology, on account of their use of living material, corne especially
close to medicinae in subjeeýt mniatter and in miethods,. To the powers of
observation and knowledgre, how ta experiment, the physician mnust add
ability to judge correctly, and the best medical studies to develop
this power of interpretativo judgment is pathology. Lyon empliasizes
the neoessity of the researchi professor in charge of each scientific de.
paratinont. lie should have the needed facilities for this, and also for
training stndents. Good teachers are better than fine bildings and if
proper inatructors are secured they ean attend to the equipment if ai-
lowed to do so. Teachers are more important thau equipment. Lastly,
the. good physician should be a man of character, and for influencing
the. student properly to makce hîm sucli the teachers should also lie mn
of character. Character is the sÎne qu4a l'oit of tlue good physician, and
the. principal way we cau influence the inedical student, who is the
pysiciau in the making, is by surrounding him with characters whieh

are iortiiy of imitation. ____

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

WORDS 0F APPRBCIATION.
The. following letter, relating to the treatment of opium and other

addctinswill interest many. It is addressed ta our old friend, the
AntkamiaChemical Company, and reads:
'"0.ntlemen,-Illness, dating from the very day of my former let-

ter musat b. my plea for my silence and my seeming indifference ta
you courtesy, and yonr exeeptional kindnpss in sending me your little
&Vest-pocket Box.' 1 want you to feel that 1 sincerely appreciate your

g lesin thi littie matter. 1 arn in charge of the. Woolley Sana-
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~torium, Atlanta, Ga., an institution conducted exclusively for the. cure

-of opium and other drug addictions, and amn uuing Autikamnia Taiblets

-extensively after withdrawiug morphia, and 1 amn free te say that I do,
in reality, regard your product as 'A Succedaneum for Morphia. 1

"Our institution i. probably the largest of its kind in the South,
and if my views should prove of value to you at any tinie, command me."

MARION T. DAVIS, M.D.

APOLLINARIS WATER.
Apellinaris Water lias been awarded the Grand Prix at the Dres-

Àexi Exhibition. -___

FRAUDS.
Is it possible te finance more than are already on the market and

how are we te get rid of those that are a menace to life and healthl

The last year's work iu investigating methods of compounding pres-

eriptons in many drug shops has served as9 a warning to, physicianu.

A senge of increased responsibility rests with the profession whick

i;hould flot b. neceusary.
Diagnosis and nieical care in diseased conditions is a sinail part

-o! a doctor's duty to-day. He must now see that the druggist uses

pure ingredieuts iu exact quantity as called for, in order te get desired

result& The labors of Hercules readl 11ke a play compared to this task.
MOnly iinited efforts o! honest druggists, physicians and the press pezr.

sistently carried ou will create and enforce legiuiation which must hark

baek te the manufacturer and wholesuie drug mupply sources. Substitu-

tion and adulteration have undoubtedly caused thousands of fatalities
<or whicli "inexact medical knowledge" or "ignorance and experimeiits

ý,of the. doctor" have been blamned.
False labels ou noxions aud useless mixtures, accompauled t>y

t raudulent literatu re, have deceived both physiciaus sud lai ty. Some.of

the best known aud widely accepted ready-to-take remedies are the most

fraudaient. 0f this clais are the so-called cod-liver preparations. This

tact was brought forward at the medical convention in Baltimore last

spring, aud analysis o! several are ou file lu laboratories of highest re-
~pute.

The Scott's Emulsion lieuse il secure iu a knowledge of lioneat demi-

-ing with the publie for thirty-five years, sud this food-remedy has the
,en<orsemnent o! chemists and physicians, wlie aise, know the frauds. Th
Emulsien is 50 per cent. finest grade e! cod-liver oil, combiued witli the

purest hypopliesphites of lime and soda, and the Emulsion do.. net eqn-
tain a drop o! alcoliel. Lt is an absolutely reliable food-reinedy.


